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vol. XIX. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1890. NO.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS




Rates of advertising made known
on application.
OrgaHiMtd liniUr the general banking law.
Paid up Capital. 37,000.
J-VAHP^'pWi.«Pr.,;
C. VER BCHURE. Ciihler.
Transact a Commercial
Banking Business.
Bllla of Exchange *nld on all principal cities !u
Europe. Domestic Exchange sold at reason-
able rate*. Collections promptly attend-
ed to and remitted on day of payment.
Interest paid on time deposits,
Business hours from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. after
March 1 4 6m.
The First State Bank,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,
Organized under the Michigan Banking Laws.
ISAAC CAPPON. President,
J, W. BEARD8I.EE. Vice President.
ISAAC MARBIUE. Cashier.
Transacts a general backing b- s ness. Also
has a savings department , in wbicu deposits of
25centsiJi more are received. Interest paid on
all time and savinss depi.sit*. Sa'ings depart
ment aleoopea every Satutday evening.
dibectobs :
L Cappon. J. W Garveliuk
J. W. Beardslee, G. W. Mokma.
Paul Bteketee. G. J • Dlekema,
G. J. Kollen, I- Marsllje.
1 iy J. C. Post.
Manufactories Mills, Shops, Etc.
I7LIEMAN, J., Wawn aud',Carrlage MannLc-
* tory and blacksmith shop, Also mannfac-
tnrerofOx Yokes. River street.
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self. Proprie-
II tor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
Maple and Tenth streets.
TTUNTLEY, A.. Practical Machinist Mill andn Engine R-palrs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
TTUNTLEY, JAR., Archl'ect, Builder and Con-
II tractor. Office In New Mill and Factory on
River street.
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott, Pro-
1 prietor, dealer tu lumber, lath, shingles and
brick. River street.
fPAKKEN & DE SPEEDER, Manufacturers of
1 Carriages, Wagons. Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
Merchant Tailor*.
 RU88E BROS., Merchant Tailon.
Meat Markets.
r\E KRARER A DE KOSTER, dealer* In all
l J kinds t f Fresh and Salt Meats, River street
Chronological.
July O.-John Buss' burnt, Ulf.
Daguerre died. 1851 ,
7.— Bnrae died. 1797. .
Peace of Tilsit. 1907.
8.-Surrei der of Port Hudson. 1W3. \
Gen Zscb. Taylor died. 1850.
Surrender • f Haarlem, 1573.
l».— CMuiesd War ends, 1S55. ,
Tobacco introduced In England.' 1586.
10.7-Abolitinn riots in New York. 1354-
Jacob M. Howard born. 1805.
11.— Daniel Webster visits Detroit. 1837.
J. Q. Adams born. 1767.
Alex. Hamilton shot, 1H04.
12.— Gen. Grant in Detroit. 1863.
Julius Omar born, 100 B. C.
Battle of the Boyt e, 16U0.
CITY AND VICINITY.
The water in Lake Michigan aver-
ages about one foot higher than last
season. • •
The pulpit of the First Kef. church,
next Sunday, will again he occupied by
Hev. Dr..C. Van Der Veen, forenoon
and afternoon.
A large number of neighboring* vil-
______ _ luges and burghs will celebrate Friday:
VAN DER VEER*,, william First Ward Zeeland, Giandville, Fennvtlle, Lud-
v Meat Market, choke meats always ou i„gion, Cedar Springs, Drentbe, Overi-
sel and Newaygo.
At Grand Haven, last week, the store
of Jacob Baker was broken into last
night by burglars, who blew open the
safe, after drilling out the side of the
door, and secured $50.
hand. Eighth street near Fish.
Photographer.
I A FAYETTE. J., Photographer. The best
work and the lowest ptictfs. Gallery, 2nd




IEKEM A, G. J., Attorney at Law. Collect ions
promptly attended to. Office, Van der
id's block. Eighth street. __
NaIRBANKS. t. Justice of the Peace Notary
Public and Pension Claim Agent, River bt.
r Tenth.
DOST, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
1 Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
rtITY BAKERY, J. P» ssink A Bro.. Propriet-rs,
Fresh Bread an J. Bakers' Geode, Confoction-
ry, etc., Eighth street _
Barber*.
T) AUMGARTEL. W.. Tonsortal Parloii, Eighth
IJ end Cedar sUeets. Hair dress. ng promptly
attended to.
Clethlng.
TTORST. W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
V clothing a specialty cheap and good, River
street
Commission Merchant.
TV EACH, W. H., Commission Merchant, andD dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat Office In Brick
a tore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drugs and Me  lei nes.
pENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kreme-s, M. D.,
VaA^yfioprietor .
rkOEHBURG, J. O., Dealer In Drug* aid Medl-U dnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Toilet
Articles and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
Weet, and Domestic Cigars.
OCHOUTEN, F J., M. D., proprietor of First
O Ward Drug Store. Prescrlitlons carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
IT REMEHS, H v Pby*iclan aud Burgeon Real
Wm. Vrd Loo of Big Rapids, brother
hours from 11 a, m. to 12 m.. and from 5 to 6 p J, 0f Hon. (;. \'a„ ]j00 0f Zeeland, died
If ABBS, j. A.. Physiciau^ni Surgeon. Offilo Friday at the residence of the latter,
at Walsh's drug st re. Residence, cortfr
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
occupied bv L Sprietsema. Office Hours: 0jc l d jrL
)a m.,antli3 to 5 p. m.
Sahums
iROWN, P., dealer in liquors andsciaars of all
> kinds. Eighth street near River.
£EERY, MI' HA EL. dealer in Wines, Liquors.
O aud Cigars. Saloon in First Ward, three
doors eastof Citv Hall.
Watches and Jewelry.
O REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
IJ dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
aud Eighth streets.
^T EVEN SON, C. A., successor to H. Wvk-
buyse'i. Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.
Miscellaneous.
YK70LTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Fine Ha
vv vaua Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, To-
bacco, Pipes, etc.
ITE8T, MRS. R. B., has a very, flue line of
D Fancy Goode aud materials for fancy-work.
Ladies, call Nlith street, between Market aud
Cedar streets.
TAE KEYZER, C., Newspaper and PeriodicalU Subscription Ag*ncy. Leave order for any
pablication in U. 8 or Canada with him at P O.
EPPEL, T^, dealer lu lumber, lath, shingles,
F.ightb aud Cedar&8treet. * ' Corn'r
CITY MARKETS.
T17ALHH, HF.BER, Druggist and Pharmacist ;
W- a full stock of i ‘ “
business.
appertaining to the
VATE8 A KANE, druggists and booksellers1 Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets^ _ _
Dry Goods and Groceries.
TTERT8CH, D , dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
JD Goods and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street .
TT GOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. NoD Hons, Groceries, Flonr, Feed, eto., Eighth
street next to Bank.
RANDALL, 8. R , dealer in DepartmentGoods
and iwoprietor of Holland City Bassar,
Eighth street.
r\E JONGH. C., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,U Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
street opp . Union School bnilding.
TYE VRIES, D„ dealer inbanaral Merobandise,
LJ and Prodnoe. Fresh Eggs snd Dairy Bat-
ter alwayl on band. River street, cor. Ninth.
OTEKETEE, B ASUAN, general dealer In Dry
O Goods and Groceries, Floor and Feed. The
finest stock of Crockery In the city, oor . Eighth
aad River streets.
VAN DER HAAR, H , general dealer in fina
y Groceries, etc. Oysters in season. EighthMS
d
’AN PUTTEN.jjfc HONS, General Dealers in
. Dry Goods. Grooeries, Crockery, Hats and
-Caps, Flonr, ProvlMon*, etc. River stieet.
WI8E» J-. dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods,




1JROUWER, JAB. A., Dealer in Furaitnre.
LJ Carpets, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer, Bronwer
A Go's old stand, River 8t.
PRODUCE. ETC.
{Corrected every Friday by D.Steketse.)
WHOLESALE I BET AIL.
Beans.:.. «1 00to$1.5f> Beaus ..... *1.23 to $2 00
Uuttor ............. lOc Rutter .............. )‘2c
Onlous ............... Onions ...............
Potatoes ............. 33c Potatoes ............. 40c
GRAIN. FEED, ETC.
tCorrected every Friday by IF. H. Beach.)
WHOLESALE. RETAIL.
Buckwheat .......... 50c Buckwheat .......... 60c
Bran, *100 tbs ...... 65c Bran, *100 lbs ..... 70c
Barley. ? cwt ....... 70, Barley, $ 100 tb8..yo.'JO
Med. Clover *bu.. *2.75 Cloverseed, V bu. #3.50
Mam Clover •• bu. #3.30 Corn Meal ̂  lOOtbs.SO 85
Torn Meal, V ton. $10. 0o Corn, shelled .. 4.V.I50C
Corn, fhelled ...... 40c Flour ......... *5.00
Corn, new, ear ....... 4 c F.Corum'l V lOOtbsgi.40
Flour .............. $4.40 Feed, ̂  cwt ........ *0.90
F. Corom'l * lOOtbsli .«• Hay ........... |8 to ill
Feed, * ton ...... #17.00 Middlings V 100lbi..7.*c
Hay ............. >7.0i' Oats, new .......... 3*c
Middlings * 100 lbs.. 70c h ye .................. 50o
Oats ................. 32c Pearl Barley *100Ibs. #5
Rye ...... '... ........ 42c Timotl y see.1 ..... $1 .75
Pearl Barley ..... , *3.25 Corn ear ..... ? ..... 4.V:
Timothy seed ...... $1.50:
Wheat ............... 86c I
Kiekintveld’s will be headquarters
in the First Wan! on the Fourth.
At Grand Kaj»ids‘ street car horses
were overcome by the heat and fainted
away.
The President has approved the bill
granting a pension to Ezra E. Ann is of
this city.
The annual convention of the W. C.
T. I', of Ottawa county met at Spring
Lake last week.
The copious rain si ower on Tuesday
morning was a decided relief to per-
spiring humanity. It was hailed with
universal delight. ' #
The improvements inside of Hope
Glmrch are progressing steadily. It
will take several weeks though before
they are completed.
The Annual meeting of the Ottawa
Comity Building ami Loan Association
will be held at Lyceum Hall, Monday
evening. July 14. See notice.
To all points on the C. & W. M. rail-
road tickets will he sold at Holland on
July .1 and 4 at one fare for the round
trip, good to return not later than
July 5th.
C. B. Judd of Grand Rapids has a
neatly finished catamaran at the re-
sorts, beautifully rigged with yarding
boom. Its latticed deck room makes
it esjiecially Hue for ladies.
where lie was visiting. The deceasedy^AlexanderHenderson, aged 68, broth-
was 54 years of age, and had been ajerof Don C. Henderson, died at Alle-
iccessjul manufacturer at Big Rapidqf |gan last week. He served three terms
is sheriff of Allegan county, and was
mil agent between Allegan and Mus-
or twelve years.s
We submit the following to the car
did solution of our Allegan friend}
What has Holland done that the fo
lowing signatures should appear, Mon-
day last, ou the register of one of our
hotels, the one immediately below the
other, in the following order:
“II. B. Peck, Kalamazoo.
E. C, Reid, Allegan.” '
It is a pleasure indeed to visit the
Life Saving station at Black Lake har-
bor. Not only can the boats and all
the outfit, with the buildings, with-
stand the most rigid inspection,, but
even the premises outside, surroumliug
the station, have been converted into a
beautiful garden si>ot, and the barren
shore has been made to blossom as the
rose. For all of which credit is due to
Capt. Morton and his faithful crew.
That Macatawa Park aud the other
resorts along Black Lake and at the
harbor cau no longer be considered as
experiments, but as permanent fixtures
aud centres of attraction and habita-
tion, needs no other demonstration
than the mere mention that besides the
three large hotels there are no less than
75 cottages at Macatawa Park, 20 at
Ottawa Beach and nearly that number
Saturday afternoon J. Van Dyk Sr.,
narrowly escajied a serious accident.
As his horse was standing near Van
Der Veen's hardware store, it took
_ flight at a wheelbarrow that blowed
ou Harriugton's addition. New ones over and started off on a run. In his
• Dc Hollander has entered upon its
40th year. As the first paper published
in Ottawa county, ami the oldest Ho’-
laml paper in this country, it is quite a
venerable landmark, upon which the
publisher justly prides himself.
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Pb. Phelps left
for their home east on Tuesday after-
ternoon. Whatever else may he
claimed for their visit, it cannot be
said that it was one of rest. From first
to last it was one constant reception
aud ovation.
Tist of letters advertised at Holland
Pqet Office for the week ending July 8^
1890, areas follows: MlWs Jennie Cook,
2; Dirk Boevo, Dirkson, G. E. Jones,
Samore, Wolf & Co., Mr. Alex. N. Me
Donal, William Mitchell, Miss Daby
Richmond, Mr. A. Wenuel, Mr. Billy
Wilson. J. G. Van Puttkn, P.M.
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodge,
No. ifli, F. A A. M., will b« held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock ou Wednesday even-
iog*, Jan. 2D. March 5. April 2, 30, May *28
July 2, SO, August 27, Sept. 24, Oct. 22. Nov. 26,
Dec. *4. St. John's days Jnne 2i and Decem-
ber 27. O. Breymvn, W. M.
A. Huntley. Sec'y.
K. O. T. M.
Cresoent Tent. No. OS. meets' in K. O. T. M.
Hall at 8: 00 p m., on Monday night next. All
bit Knight* are cordially InviUd to attend.
Cheapest Life In-urance Order known. Full
particulars riven on application.




dealer in Furniture, WaU
old Deoora-i e Frames, Househ d
Eighth street
Floor Mills.
YT7AL8H DE BOO A 00., Manufacturers ct
»v Boiler Flour, proprietors of Standard Roll-
•er Mills. DaUy capacity, 300 barrels.
XT INTERS BROS., dealers In general hardware.
IV Steam and gas fltUngs a specially. No. 52
Eighth street. i .
fTAN DER VEEN, E., dealer in stoves, hard-
V ware, cutlery, eto. Tin and sheet iron ware.
Corner River and Eighth streets.
Hotels.
are being added daily.
Col. W. Ludlow, U. S. A., visited
Holland on Monday, and accompanied
by a tew of our business men, who have
always interested themselves in mat-
ters pertaining to navigation, proceed-
ed directly to the harbor, to personally
inspect the condition of our piers, their
ueeds and further improvement. The
intoraiation desired by the colonel was
essential iu making up his annual re-
port for the fiscal year, closing June
30. The day was spent pleasantly and
we have no doul^t satisfactorily, the
party returning in the afternoon, in
time for the 5 o'clock train to Grand
Rapids.
The time card of the steamer Maca-
tawa for the season is out, announcing
the following schedule: Leave Hol-
land dock, foot of Fifth street-7 and
9:50 a. m., 2 and 7 p. m. Leave Maca-
tawa Park— 8 a. m.. 1,4 and 8 p. m.
Daily, except Sunday. Stop at Har-
rington’s Landing, Shady Side and Ot-
tawa Beach on all trips. Music on
the boat. On Sunday the boat leaves
Holland at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.; re-
turning leaves the Park at 11 a. m. and
5 p. m. On every pleasant day an ex-
cursion will be given on Lake Michi-
gan, leaving the resorts at 2:45 p. m.
The Patrons of Industry of Ottawa
county held a convention at Eastman-
ville Friday. Thirty-six delegates,
representing thirty-six lodges, were
present. A political organization was
effected and it was voted to put a
straight P. of I. county and represen-
tative ticket in the field this coming
fall. A county committee was elected
as follows: President, C- Lowing, of
Georgetown; vice-president, George
Upton, of Polkton; secretary, E. Hr
pHfENIX HOTEL, C. H. Jacobus, proprietor,X On Eighin street, near c. A-W. M. depot
Befntuiebed and renovated throughout/!
Chamberlain’s Eye and Skin
, Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eves.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and sootmng.
Hundreds of cases have been cured bv
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 and 50 cent Jxixes for sale by
HEBER WALSH. Holland Mich.
Good Cheer Soap will save you lots
of hard work; for sale at Henry D.Werkman’s. 14 13t.- - - , \
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
reliable. The Masury liquid paints are
the best manufactured. For sale only
by Dr. Wm. Van Putten. 14tf.~ ! Haven; John Everhardt, of Allendale;Ladies. John Brown, of Polkton; Robert Wat-
If you want a good fitting dress, come son, of Polkton. A call has also been
aDD?ess Making and Fittln? depart^ | for a 8tlateIC(Wlvention 10 1)6 beld i noU8e' ,ias abandoned for the
ment, on the corner of River and .A*an8‘D8 t"e ‘a8t week lnJuly to present. After reaching a depth of
Twelfth streets. Good work guaran- , confrtder plans f0r the fall campaign, A40feet they struck a peculiar strata
Edith Goodrich.  d or "ork trough the old parties to talued shells and other petrified mat-
Kand, Mich., May 7, 1S90. [I-m the ends desired. ter, somewhat similar to n ica.. • ,
efforts to catch the horse Mr. Van D)k
was thrown down, but happily not in-
jureJ.
Rims Anderson lost bis Belle Laurie
at Muskegon last week under a double
misapprehension. She was loaded
with slabs, and in steering out of Mus-
kegon harbor he mistook the light of a
neighboring house for one of the range
lights aud sailed into a lot of piles,
paitly under water on the south side
of the channel. The schooner sank,
barely allowing Hans and his wife the
opportunity of escaping. He sold the
wreck for a horse and buggy. l’|)on
overhauling the vessel since, she ap-
pears to be all right, with the excep-
tion of a small hole on her port side.
In spite of the best efforts of our
authorities and medical men we have
to record an occasional outbreak of
diphtheria. The instances, however,
are so rare that it cannot be truly
stated that the disease is raging. Du-
ring the last two weeks we have had
only one death, and that was outside
the city limits-the 8-year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. I Marsllje. What makes
the bereavement In this case doubly
severe to the parents, is that it follows
so close upon the death of their daugh-
ter, only a few weeks ago.
The extensive tannery of the Cap-
pon & Bertach Leather Co., is receiv-
ing several additions and Improve-
ments this year. In addition to the
elegant office on the west side of the
main building the foundation has Just
been laid for a new dry house, on the
east side, 32x81 feet and 6 stories high,
each floor to be connected by walks
with the main building. West of the
tannery, near the creek, a bark shed is
being erected, 80x128 and 26 feet high,
John J. Cappon has the agency for
one of the most popular bycicleA In use.
Miss Peck of Allegan intends to or-
ganize a class in painting In this city.
See notice.
The steamer Kalamazoo is expected
to give an excursion from Saugatuck
to This city on the Fourth.
The regular office hours of Dr. Yates
are from 10 to 12 a. m., and 8 to 6 p. m.;
2nd floor McBride's block.
The Italians in ibis country will
erect a monument to Tolumbus, in
1892, which will cost 1200,000.
Two bicycle riders from Grand Rap-
ids made the distance from there to
this city, last week, in live hours.
The prospects are fair for the locat-
ing here of SR SfldilivgSr-TCTgm u i m;i ur1
ing plant that will employ 200 hands
the year round. •
In Overisel a farmer named J. Donla
was overcome with the heat and died
the same day. Near Hamilton a sim-
ilar event occurred, the farmer's name
being J. Boonstru. .
Mr. J. B. Nykerk has resigned hlsl At the large tannery several wc.
position as tutor at Hope College and |men were compelled to suspend laW
will devote his attention more exelu-|on account of the heat. This was
sively to Instructing vocal music, iivfespecially the case at the bark R
this city aud elsewhere.
Sunday afternoon, at the house o
The secretary of the fair association
is disbursing last year’s premiums.
The prostrations from heat in Chica-
go numbered 130, of which 30 were
fatal.
The cupola of the Highland Park
hotel, Grand Haven, has been adorned'
with a mermaid.
Probate Judge C. E. Soule sold a 60
acre farm near Coopersville to ex-
county clerk Geo. I). Turner.
A brother of Mr. Van Oort of this
city was overcome by the heat, In Chi-
cago, Saturday, and died the next day.
In excavating a cut near a sawmill
at Manistee workmen came upon »
thick bed of snow. And this with the
mercury away above 90.
- An- evening ride to the resorts, on
the steamer Macatawa, is one of the
delights of this hot weather, and is
being indulged in by many.
A fog bell weighing 1,600 pounds, on
a tower twenty.-feet high, has been
placed on Ixing Tall Point, Green Bay,
under the direction of Col. Ludlow.
A special train will leave Holland
,, w , , ifor 0rand R»PMb on Sunday July 6, i
t . Molegraaf, Rev. Jennings solemn!- Il 1 :30 a. m. Fare for the round triiF
zed the marriage tie between Henry J. ---- ~ .
Conkright and Cornelia Kramer. The
affair was a quiet pne, until the fol-
ly $1.00. Returning leave Gr.
it 6:80 p. m.
lowing evening when the spell was/., i'l,le te,eKraPb wll'e« to
broken by Thomas’ Juvenile Band. / Beach’ alon* 11,0 new extension, j
JA» » « ‘ | "B lls cici-icu  ovaizo a zu l iii l),
Stiles, of Polkton; treasurer, L. Black- ̂  large enough to store 2,000 cords of
ney, of Allendale; Jacob Baar, of Grand bark. The damages to the bark mill
by the receqt fire, have been repaired.
The effort to sink an artesian well on
Ninth street, opposite the engine
house, has been abandoned for the
i — — -
The Ottawa Beach extension is now
completed and trains leave Holland
depot at 8:15 a. in., 9:37 a. ra., 2:88 p.
m. and 6:87 p. m.; arrive from the
Beach at 9:16 a. m., 2:25 p. m., 4:50 p.
m., and 9:25 p. m. Single fare 15 cents,
round trip 25 cents.
The number of our resident physi-
cians has been increased with one more
— Dr. J.G. Huizinga. He hails fresh
from the university, with considerable
experience as a practitioner, obtained
in the hospitals connected with that
large institution. Ills office is In Me
Bride's block.
Capt. Pfanstlehl Intimates that
among the possibilities for this season
is a steamboat line between Milwaukee
and Holland. In conversation with
him he also leaves the impression that
the* scheme of reviving the M. AO.
rcadhed is not as remote as some would
have itv
Mr. Colon C. Lillie, secretary of the
county board of school examiners; was
married last week to Miss Julia Law-
ton, of Coopersville, daughter of Al-
bert Lawton, and a teacher of the pub-
lic schools at that place. They will
make their home in Tallmadge, where
Mr. Lillie is said to have a tine farm.
The News transmits congratulations.
We regret to notice the death, at
Sheboygan, Wis., of Mr. Frank T. Be-
nds, a thrifty and enterprising business
man and manufacturer of that city. It
was only recently that he visited this
place and was so favorably impressed
with our location and the opportunities
offered here for manufacturing enter-
prises that he had about decided to
locate here; actual negotiations In that
direction were already entered into
with Mr. J. R. Kleyn of the Novelty
Wood Works.
The census has been completed, and
while the result cannot be definitely
ascertained or published, enough is
known that the city of Holland wjll
lack only a few of a round 4,000. In
June 1885 the population was 2,972.
The larger cities throughout the coun-
try are generally meeting with disap-
pointment. Grand Rapids will have
to be satisfied with 62,000, and Detroit
with 215,000. Adrian, . 10,000; Battle
Creek, 16,000; Flint, 10,600; Grand Ha-
ven, 5,450; Hillsdale, 4,024; Lansing,
expected to be all up this week. .
the hotel an office will be opened, an
an operator and ticket agent stall
there. - —  m
In several of our exchanges we
mention of the annual review of
local fire department. Why shouh
our boys also be given an opj
tj show their best. When* pi
conducted these annual reviev
parades can be made conducive
efficiency of the department i
better realization and appreci
their work on the part of tbe
The departure of Dr.
West is thus accounted for
(Iowa) Hlade: “Rev. N.
D. D. of Holland, Mich , ai
city last Saturday for a
stay. He Is the guest of Mm.
Van Asch during his stay here,
preached two excellent sermons at
First Ref. church last Sabbath, muc
to the delight and satisfaction of hi
large audiences.”
Edwy C. Reid, the editor of the Alle-*
gan Gazette, passed through the, ci
Friday, on his return home from
by, where he had been attending
June meeting of the West Mich,
ticultural society. Tbe reports
condition of fruit along the west '
shows the crop quite short In
parts. Peaches are reported n<
total failure, except in part of
and Mason comities, where a half
will be realized.
The festivities on tbe Fourth, at this
place, will be limited to excursions on
the bay, to the reports, and Lake Mich-
igan. The steamer Bradshaw will ar-
rive at this iwrt early in the morning,
Friday, and ply all day between the
city, parks and out on Lake Michigan.
Besides, the Macatawa and Lizzy
Walsh will be at the disposal of the
public. At the resorts every prepara-
tion has been made to entertain tbe
thousands of visitor who will be there
that day. For further particulars see
small bills.
Says the Saugatuck Commercial:
“The lack of a harbor of sufficient
depth has been the death blow to the
ship-building industry of this place.
The demand for the smaller class of
lake vessels no longer exists, and the
present condition of the harbor makes SL
)HJ _______ ___ _ _____ the construction of vessels of deep
13,500;’ Mackinaw, 1,000; Niles, 4,400; draft here impossible. Capt. Brittain
m ' ff ‘ H nH in fonns us that he could secure plenty
of work in the ship-building line, were
It not for this great drawback. With
tbe construction of the railroad and
Port Huron, 14,400; Saginaw, 50,000;
St. Joseph, 4,200; Bay City, 32,000.
The regular train service on the C. _________________ ___
& W. M. railroad, at excursion rates, 1 consequent harbor improvements we, , ,  may hope to see this industry revived
here.”
between Grand Rapids, Holland, Otta
wa Beach and Macatawa Park, began
Monday last. First train leaves Hol-
land at 8:15 a. m. arrives at Ottawa
Beach at 8:85 a. m.; leaves Ottawa
Beach at 8:50, arrives at Grand Rapids
at 10:15 a. m. First train leaves Grand
Rapids at 8:30 a. mM arrives at Ottawa
Monday afternoon Drs. Yates and
Kremers performed a very saddening
surgical operation at the house of'
Abraham Ten Hagen, a farmer resi-
ding 7 miles north of the city on the
old Grand Haven stage road. It ap-
Beach at 9:50 a. m., leaves Beach at 2 1 01(1 v®n l1?8® road' 11
o. m.: arrives at Grand Banins at 3:40 P®*™ that Mr* Tet na*en had hl8 Ut-
ile boy, 34 years old, with him on the
mower, and left him there while he
went after his oil can. In his
p ; p p
p. m.; leaves Grand Rapids at 1:55 p.
m.; arrives at Ottawa Beach at 3 p. m.,
leave Beach at 4:25 p. m.; arrives at ... . . .
Grand Rapids at 5:80 p. m. Next,11'6 torses took fright and
train leaves Gtand Rapids at 5:top.in.; wrom the field throwing the
arrives at Beach at 7 p. m.; leave* ^‘P theknlyes ninrlng and
Beach at 9 p. m.; arrives -at Grand uring the left limb in the ‘*-'-
Bapids at 19:15 p. m. One hundred to necessitate amputation. ,
and fifty pounds of baggage and camp. are, ̂ -Later.
ing outfit will be carried on each fail child died Wedne^ay morning,
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Thin^a That bo Hftppon-A Cora plot*
BootaM of ltiUroitlac K VonU Ora World
Orra - Shocking Ao^ldopU. . fitvtMM
Orlurea, and Othor Topl<>fc ,
ELECTION BILL DEBATE.>;ui'J *>» 1
In , the Hqom ,|»j Jlr. Herbert of
Alaban^A.
la the Benoto. on the 30th hit, the Booie bill
to the odmiiRlon of Idpho,af BtfU wa> taken
«l|l for conaldermtion. ilie hill havlna been
Md Mr Merrill gave noWthit hewobld, .t
^s%irBr,i’r.,,,5?s''5,rtJitus
asajte® &awsi.y,£t
In the, tariff bill, ftixl enzloua »• he
ee It pMMd, he would not ooneent to
taken up until the Idaho bill waedia-
Mr. Cullom addraeeed the Henate in
eoptloulng the annual appeepriatlona lot thirty
km iSijnr. « ^
Mon bill waa
t on the general elec-
OcpualUee on Appropriation a a Joint reeolution
•xuending for thirty dave, or nptll the billi now
pending become la we. -the ptuTlalona of the ap-
propriation acta of Imhmw In pro rate amount*.
Paaaed, The conal deration of the election bill
wae then reeutoed. Uf Lodoe on behalf of (be
eeramlttee aubmittW « ierfe* of amphdmehte
SSfSirSff ** U*fJr •d4 V**
the National game. ’
eundlrs; of the Club* In the Landing Or-







fed Vlong agolp foi
tVUia-JVfti-uld JK^htel >u#iiij n man
liztj yean of age, bee been sentenced to
the penitentiary for three jegn. The
charge again* her waa abdnetmg her own
William Siabs, a prominent Boston
occ+rador wd leader in
for the Nort
and Wae fof flVe'Vei
tor. Hd Wul $ libei
of Oberlin University.
A New London (Conn.) special s
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Monmouth.. 28 17 .ft^PeorUT ...... 22 23 .489
mK*:M I
steduif ..... 10 36
statistics "'of1 Tut cotton
crop.
•hfoiaeht Comparing This Year’s with That
° *' of Last Season. ' ,'
SWU Vow Orleans Cotton Ezehange has
isined a statement showing that 7,121,081
bales ot thf cotton crop of ISS^fhh awe
WM38.073 bales, ot 88.06 per Cent “of
the entire cipn. There^ere brought into
Canadian overland are 33,763 tnletf ahead
of the corresponding forty-three weeks
of last year, and the ezcess in foreign
#*l>dits to the season i* 86.612. During
the leet week atooke hwve decreased
17,548 balea, and are nowb8,26Lbalee leu
. than they were at this time lest year.
FATHER MOLL1NQER DYING.
Tin faHh-Cerkt Breaks Dows frota Over-
. . work 8t. Aarhosy’a Day.
The Rev. Father Mol linger, the Fitts-
bargj Fa., fhith-ourist, whose reputation
•zWda thrpnghout the whole United
s& .....
down the i
tit Anthony’s Day, but the
too mqoh for him and he broke
nezt day. Bis friends have
BOWrgiHn np hope that he’ will recover,
but dp not anticipate hie immediate do-
uise. Father Mollinger is said to be
worth nearly $2,000,000.
ARMED CONvicTS IN REVOLT.
They Rill Their Guard aid Liberate the Men
In Oih^r Camps.
THrbonyicts at a coaling camp sixteen
uilei ponth of Husk, Tetos, assaulted
thft guard id charge of thestjuad. He
waa found dead in the road, with several
bullftsinhis head. The cony«cti then
uiaited other camps and < liberated three
othW squads. A large for.e of officers
ia fol pursuit ‘And it is feared that there
will ha bloodshed when the eonvicta are
overtaken, ae they have secured firearms
frota farmhouses, and will light till their
•anmmition runs out. * '
SUSPENDED PAYMENT.
The National Bank of the Argentine Republic
. Blight ly Kmbaraued. > ' ? f • I
T^ee cable messsges have -.hten ro- I
^gd-^o^naefc^* bouses of NewJ
Yorti^City fmm Bueuoi Ayre^, advising
The flfle8nth Minukl four mile, Strtlght
away, elgbt-oired, 1 shell rsee," between
the Yale and Harvard1 Unlirerslty' triwS,’
Yale winning by fty •feh^thf '1 in- 21:29.
H«rvard'B time was 21:40. This is Yule's
fifth successive victory, and the record of
foumnile races now itands: Yfle; won
y; Harvard. 6. > , • ' ;  «.nu\i 4
The Hon. Lueien W, Speryy, of New
Haven, Conn., shot and killed himself.
The direct chose of bill deed was' the ex-
poRnro of his embesElement of trust
rands placed in his care; : He, was ex-
Ma.vor of New Haven and an ex-momber
of the Conneclioat Lesislatwe. “i 'h I'
The late Thomas C. Blooue, of New
York, has, by pill, left 975tIOO for, the
Bloano Laboratory and $200,000 to Yale
College, available on tue death of his
wife. . I l' 1 • . ; .1 .1 1».- .i nt > nl
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
Ex.BrxATOR Palmer, of Michigan,
has been chosen President of th» World's
Colombian Exposition, and Mr. bickin-
Boo Secretary qf the body.; (Five vice
presidents complete, the organization,
anff‘ the dongerof1 a 'pclHical issue ha^
been oarefvlIv< guarded aeainst by the
ode in wh^ja. thsse offioers ere to be
elected.
The Preeident of the Thirty-first
Street Beak of Chicago, M. C. Boberls,
has made a voiuutnry assignment of l tha
concern to Jamei T. Mooney. Assets,
|2;>,U00; liabilities, $25,000. Connection
with the Perk Natiooil tells the story.
Ripoetb from all the wheat-growing
regions of Knriasere to the effect that
the berry ii {dump and foil. The yield
will be 15 per cent, above the average for
the last six years. ‘ • i
W. H. Hammel and wife, of Hutchin-
on, Kan.,were burned to death by the
explosion of • geeoline stove.
William and Charles Hoftbaur,
aged 12 and 8 respectively, living at 1817
State street, Chicago, were walking along
the Beventeenlh street dock, when Will-
iam .slipped and fell into the witter.
Chsrles jumped in to save Mm pnd both
were drowned.
‘ ‘ Three distinct shocks of earthquake
were felt nt Santa Boss, Cal. They were
qfctfe severs, people being awakened
tom their slumbers. The tibrttibna
wepe from north to'Bouth. -v  ,
anna River Afenor, South Dakota. _ __
Mature OfopoeeA Of and Mew OnadtJon-" 10 Be Klee Ud by the
rnJmtmimtA I3ag<to$th, IMoqU. , Bib,;, nreslflflntnf the national ernrld’a fair _adml»«lon of Wyoming into the Union. Mr.
K Pavy. E^bUi ladlana, Union
egenoujlnated. ' ''' ' '
The Iowa Bepnblican Convention at
Sioux Cityipade tlm. following qojnipa-
Mm, I. .1 if, Hi! .. ..... ........
Secretary of Ftate, Wm.M.McFarland ; AndUor.
* ’ voni ; Trraeurer, B. A. Beeson ; Attorney
>V John Y. htone ; Judge of ^e Supreme
jirpjilflhut f ..thfl a lQB vprl i
commission. The first thing the com*
j. a. l
(Jenera






State Tretsnrer, has been found guilty of
embeceltmtat. Counsel for defendant at
once aeked for time to file a motion in
•rrest of judgment, which w*s granted.
He was sentenced to five years' imprisoo-
meht.
Crops have been gvettly damaged in
Pleasant County, West Virginia,, by re-
cent rainstorms.
A c Y-'LofiE pasted over the northe g
portion of Gallatin, thaae miles from
Nashville Tenn., leveling trees and fence*
and destroying the African Methodist
Church, in which services were in prog-
reM. The roof and walla fell m and
online Natlon^r Bank hS ^thelwbrainirio flgertng
take a Mot Jhe
imp . ... __ I __
•nkpettded paytaefita; The isifoo Ki-
dopal i# |he priacipM bauk- of -fcoenoe
$4fi,«0O,OdP, it being the depoiitory of the
national government. ;
‘ B^KfeY Becking a Boat' ''
Opposite Brockrille, N. Y.( Williab
Oaatlefoan.dohn Mayer, Annie McMahon,
and Annie Graham were oat row.ng. Ces-
tlemaa etood np and began (rocking the
many persona were hurt, twenty of them
seriously. Two membereof the congre-
gation, Mrs. Ann Martin and Mrs. Msry
Huffman, died from their injuries. Rev.
Granville Brown, the pastor, was also
•everely hurt. One of tne heaviest rain-
storms in the history of Sumner County
followed the wind.
At Vanceburg, Ky., daring a storm
lightning killed Jerry Bearles, his wife
and bis only child, thus annihilating the
entire family. They had just driven
under a tree for shelter. The horse was
also killed. . . - ^ * 1
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL,
A conscience contrib’ition of $3,000
in $1,000 gold certificates has been re-
ceived at the Postoffioe Department in
an ordinary letter. In the letter ncoom-
paujing it the sender stated that he had
recently Rent another oontributiou of
$1,500, the two being on account 0/ a
sum *he had defrauded the Govern-
ment of.
BrPERINTENDENT PORTER, of the
census, makes a “guess” at thepopnlatlon
of the ‘•United States. •' Hta guess, In*
round nombert, is 64,500,000. The 8U-
perioteodent has b»d a* good d*»l of
official information before him in making
the Arfthnats, and thosb who ire cudgeling
b ffbrain n isfliW r>r«babilitiM tnau
Major WIssman ha* been created u
Baron by the Emperorof Germany. 1 1
The Rational Liberal party has offered
to nominate Prince Bismarck as its e*n-
d|date for the seat in the Reichstag re-
linquished by Dr. Miguel,, recently ap-
pointed Prussian Minister of Finance.
In the German Reichstag all amend-
ments to the army biU were rejected by a
vote of 311 to 128.; The paragraph which
authorizes the Government to maintain
the effective j>euce etronath of the army
until April, T8M, at 486,983 men waa ap*
proved. ,
The Br|tieh man-of-war Kepiegta has
arrived at ̂ au Diego, Cal., from Acapnicp
under orders to coal there and than pro-
coed' dirfect to the teat'*flehei1ee of the
Behring Bee. She carries ten gnns and
has a complement of 160 offioera and mqn.
A ‘London cable ’ bbvs: The Dutch
feataer Prince Frederick was Hunk^on
the night of Jane 25 by eoUfiion with
the British steamer frarpessa. The Mar-
pessahas arrived at Falmouth with the
ciewand ninety-three paaeengers of the
Prince Frederick. Six livtw were loaf in
the collieion.i. lT, ,, .u > , ( . ti ,
A Madrid cable says: It is rumored
that after the closing of the Cortes the
Conservatives will come into office. A
few cues of cholera continue to be re-
ported from Valencia.. Three new ceses
and three deaths in Gandia ire reported.
fl iug priW il t es hey
offifial returns- wiU Ml
t thirty
to--*!* certaiUty. The' cddlest Hw-’
twqen, fCMcago and , FhiltdelpbK fon
!.beirfi0'KedenCi'^KUllK^
Quakers say that their hiioftcial Cethnate
of 1,040,000 has been largely iaoreaiAd Lv
• be laJer and more eorreei retaroa, and
An«rtfr, OaL fo.Wj
fonrtfew Cases and twd^hsln the city W
of VMeMii and three hew easel and bm>
deetii ii Gandia.
m
. - ...... .. :
Colonial Policy.' 5 ' ''
Gen. Caprivi hS.' givdn^rolsrion  ajjjg




60 jfcYriitad to dtate that, though the^Chan-' ___
“ IgISStXz sijafs7® •»








* • • POLITICAL PORRIDGE, *
iliNH?KOTA prohtbiiionirts have nom-
inated P. Pinkh*m, of Minneepqfie, for
Governor and aleo an entire State tliiet
The President has sent to the Senate
the following nom nations: E. P. Ear-
hart, Collector of Customs at wfitu-
FRE8H AND NEWSY.
A 8t. John (N. B.) dispatch says: A.
Ferguson, a lumber operator at Bueeex,
has disappeared. Ferguson handled over
$50,000 for other people, halt of which
wae famished bv M. 8. White. What
disposition Ferguson bag made of the
money is unknown. It is thought he has
gone to the Bides.
J Mr. Valimte, the Brazilian Minister
to the United BUtes, said that there 1«
no foundatioh whatever for the story
which has gained circulation that there
was likely to be trouble soon between
Chili and Brazil, and that the latfor
country had entered into alliance with
Peru and the Argentine Republic against
Chill
An Ottiwa, Got., dispatch aaya: Gen.
Miidleton has handed in his resignation
as commander- in- chief of the C«nad\an
militia, despite the denials which he gave
last week to reports of his intended res-
ignation. It was well known in Govern-
ment circles that he had no other alter-
nate open to him after vote of censure
pissed by Parliament for hU part in
looting Bremnei’a furs.
The weather crop bulletin ireued by
the egricoltural department lays: v
The weather daring the pait week hat bran
especially favorable for growing crops through-
out the principal com and wheat Htatei of the
central valley* and Northweit. Crop condition a,
are reported as very prom I ling In Dakota. The
harreellng of wheat is In progress as far north
a* the forty-second parallel, and the condition
of the oorn crop I* generally refjortel as eioel-
leijt. Iowa, report* a good yield of fall wheat,
with email acreage. Missouri reports wheat
harvest nearly finished ; yield 75 per cent, of the
average, and of fine quality. Michigan reuortn
having in progrera. with large yield; corn and
oat* good ; wheat »ady for harvest in ton days.
More rain 1* needed in Kentucky and Tennessee,
although the crop* were much improved in
those BUte* dm tug the week. The weather waa
especially favorablo for harvesting, and a large
crep of hav ii ex]>ented. Texas reports Improve-
ment in the cotton crop, notwithstanding the
abienc *o nto during the last two weeks.. TMs
crop is growing nicoly, but the fruit crop in Ihla
Wateii alufost a failure.- In the middle Atlan-
tic bUtss haying Is in jrogroas with a prospeot
of a largo yield. RolOsou the North Pacific
coeet gnatiy improved crops; grain
betier than for years. Report* Iroml
stall that Iheoutlook fegoutl over the
I onion of the Hate, and that there
medium crop of fruit and grain.
. MARKET REPORTS.
mlMlonersUldrtuilUidtefrtuke with the
roll-call and the reading of the minutes
of the previous day’s me'dttn*. Then
the committee oh pertaaneht organiza-
tion reported, recoin menrilug the elec-
tion of » prertdeuti flve viceoprestdenta,
“ Tlimu Tf.lior of llichlgtn w.i
tlieu placed In uomlnutlou fur the office
of president, lie, was etoted b’yaccla-
motion.
Mr. Palmer expressed his thanks in
an exceptionally neat and concise mao*





Mf t In a T»nlr
?ar or OH, 'Which . When Opwned Explodes
. With Fearful Resulte-Tha CaeualUee-
Retailed. . .
Loutivllle (Ky.) dlsuotchi Fkc.acras
of lire was the awfulAlrflre wluisiefi At,
thn Standard QU refinery at Fifth and C
 oonferenoe report1 feu' the naval apitrcv
S^^a^’the^^^U.^i^Ubate Si




speech a vote wne taken on Mr:
to concur in the ben ate amend-
THOMAS W. PALMER.
ner ana proceeded at once with the bus.
iuess of the convention. 1.1; !
A resolution was then passed, after «
great deal of alteration, to the effect
that the cdmnilttee on organization
recommend to the commission Us
choice ot candidates for. the vlce-presi.
deucles, and that the committee sit for
two hours to hear: the Individ nal flow
of any commissioner wjio desires to ad-
dress them on behalf of any candidate
before making any decision.
Nominations for secret try were then
In order, and F. J. V. Skit! of Colorado,
without preHmloafy remarks, nomi-
nated Jolih B. Dickinson of Texas for
the position and expressed the hope that
the election would be made acclama-
tion, which was done.
A* the president Introduced Mr. Dick-
inson to the commission he remarked:
"He looks as if, there were a good deal
of work in bhn, but it will all bo worked
out before 1803.”
Secretory Dlckfoson made known his
obHgatlonsqn a suitable speech. , It was
then moved that the local committees
be informed that the national oOmmls-
slon was duly organized and ready for
burtnesa. The committee on permanent
quarters asked for a cofitlndanoo of
time In which to make a decision,
which was granted. ; <• * • ^ ,
An announcement was then made that
Mrs. Potter Palmer Invited allthecom-
mlssioneri and alternates present sixf
(heir, tarn Hies to attend a reception giv-
en at her residence In the afternoon from
t until 7‘ 0 clock. President Palmer
said! "Mrs. Palmer Is not tar wife but
the wife of Potter Palfper. ono'ot Chi-
cago’s most enterprising citizens, and I
advise you all to attend.”
The commission formally acknow-
ledged the invitation.. Prof. King of
Iqwa then mored that a committee of
five be appointed to express the commie-
slon’s thanks to the citizens of Chtoae>
and the State's association for the ban-
quet of the previous evening.
Gov. McDonald of California second-
ed this and added that never had he sat
down to a more magnificent spread or
met more.,hqspitabio and dellgthful-
people than the residents of Chlcogo.
The commissioners were then Invited
to bo. present at the graduating exor-
cises of the high schools at 2:30 o’clock
at the Auditorium, which was accepted.
THE STRIKE ENDED.
Dllnols Central Employee Have itotorn-
ed to Work.; ,
Chicago dispatch: The strike of the
Illinois Central employes lias ended, the
men having returned to work. In a few
hours the tracks wlwro were accumu-
lated hundreds of freight and pas-
senger cars were cleared and the
business of the road was resumed. The
strikers met In Prosperltv hall
where the ultimatum of Gcncnu oaper-
'ntendent jBulllvaR, refusing to dis-
charge Division Superintendent Russell
was presented. This was fallowed by a
sharp discussion* lastlu gsoveral house,
in > x the i coiowe of whJPta
Master Workman Wilkinson, of Gales,
burg, was accused of Inactivity regard-
ing the strike and of actually favoring
the company. Mr. Wilkinson indig-
nantly denied these charges and claim-
ed that he..wa9< earnestly supporting
the demands of the men. . > v ;
Finally the question, of formally pall-
ing 6nt tho^empioyes of the road was
presented, aftdHhe quertldn erf the rhfcri
going back to their.- places was veted on
the ballot stapdiug ̂ P-V yeas to 1 (HI nays,
and thus, the strike wita settfea. .
^t Is to vtctort or the compahy, ' gj
was .propluesJtxh from the first by clear*
th.lnklng’ imjjart^I railroad mpn^ 1 •;.>
while tAe qonroamy t has t refused to
discharge iNvlsIoh Buperlntendoni Rub-
sell; It ha*, ad tJHvrirl kdw dial m, given
them ll« wort) that Mr.sRusselP will n0
longer b<^ allowed. to, fiecclso. wlrat the
tralnmch thrift. a.'Wno roan cower.”
(‘K)n . t 'Is. promiae we \yiil reborn to
Work,” said a CCrvtalitoemau during a
lull-'ln ihe mdbtlng at^’roSp^rlryjialL
This, determination was preseuted io
Superintendent Sollivan and was ac*-
^oone^wlll^ dlachargcd becauaeVot
hfs cortneetlen with -tills strikfe,” 'bafd
srtFKi’ £T*' - ..... ‘ • — ' rw, mwin superintendent riif^tfvM -
s*iesfMssar«rss»ano brdW fcy/hfff o deported themSoivoa
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meat whioh dociam • the rtlvev UonOr equal >
voloato-a go w ’ dollar and r>ro\l(laa forfirS
ookiage, and the motion was defeatodt-nayai
l«<J»ed by a yea ana nay vote, the o. bar ata
merits Were rejected wltbont division and th
bill sent to a conference coimnittoo. The
Republicans who voted tb agree io the Henkfo
lree! aolnags  amendments Were' Andeib
roa. of Kansas; Dartluo,' Carter, Connell,
DeHaven, Dorsey. Featberstoae. Hermann, Kel-
1-y, Laws, Moh-ill, Morrow, Perkins, Petoir;
Post, Smith of Uliaote, and Townsend of 'C< fo-
ra i«x The Democrat* whu vote.d agalnqt agree-
in« to the amendmonts sr»rej. Andrew.Bui-ko*
lew, Campbell, Cloneey, Covert, Durijau.
Dnnpbr, FioeHeuiMeeaRMflii Mays, jso-
Adoo. Mutohler, Quiun, Rusk, Hump, 'Tucker,
Turner bf New York, and Vaux. Mr. Hist
(l.Li presented Die conference report on las





about the breast and 
Dan CYNml. aged 12, burned almost to hi
crisp nnd wlH die. ...... T
John Klink. aged 23. frightfully burned-.
afV over tbeibody tad oun't recover, i, o • r.D
Sevkhen KKEift, oitojl, 41,. terribly burn*
to. Mr. Cannon iiJUJ. Urom tlra Committee on







ooiJuri il  floor. Mr. w^u..vu >.
Mr. O'Neall (Ind.) engaged la a eolloqu
lount sigorously attaekid Dm
ble.tlme on Ibero was great
Cannon llll.) and
it sonau
what personal lu its uoturo.and this added
so much to lb* 1 nkr daily • 'ranting disonkr
that the Bergeant-at-arnis cetne forward with
bis maoe of offloe and restereil order. Mi,
bpnnger (in.) moved Wo table tbo re-olntloi
On a yea and nay vote, this moliod v.as lostr—
yeas, 116; nays, 133. After arranging to meet
at eleven o'clock foe tt*# eiafeays during which
tbo debate Is to oonttaue, tbe House ad-
journed.
In the Senate, on thaKtii, the House bill for
tbe odinissioR of Wyoming os a Btatewse taken
up and Mr. Jones (Ark.) addressed the Esnate.
He declared himself la favor of the kdudstlcMi
of Wyoming, but hfrwas imwUllngiosM Wv<H.
Ing adnsRted in the way now proposed. Thiers
wm uo authority for Molding a constltotfonal
convention. Mr. fi to wart spoke in favor of tbe
bill and Mr. Reagan opposed ft. Ai Die close of
Mr. Reagan's sjieecn an understanding was
reached that th# 'Vole-ou tbe bill and
amendment would begin at 4 o'clock next day.
Afte. disposing of aome roirtino business .ite
Senate went into eieouilve session and luudi
thereafter adjourned. In the House Mr. Lodge,
cf Massachusetts, began the delate upon the
zmUona|.electiora l.ill. Ho proceeded L> rketdn
the plan of the bill fu outline. No loool ma.
cbinsry was disturbed, he eald ; ballots were to
b* cast at at presunt. amlfno secret^nUot sye-
vas Jo be Ihtt rfered with wbeteTt now pre-
ipreaentaUvM of the people wl..
afioeon to their high office. To secure pubhelty
at every stage of the election, therefore, wCs
the leading principle of the bill, , A'ndar it*
terms concealment became impossible withoutss pub-
HymuhlU .of .Houtb Carolina and
ot lUIuois. The latter wai
lerrupted by Bouthetu
^fe u ^ Bo«^U
ly Inter u pte y ^ tiouibSg , m«nbw«,
who (mistimed Ids statements reja-
Lv tbe Senate, on tbe 27th, the consideration
ef the bill for the admission of Wyoming si a
State wm saanraed, and Ms, Meegan addseeeed
by a strict party,
bill is oa follow s : -That
*4 gmuJeineu, at lehstHn^'y pHtaence/
sn<i qii riiat BCOTh>wlll not bo.-mJHutod
Malnst," -,,v , v...
. j ;• . ^lah^rjMsdNw. v - w.\
• GRAijr.nipr9*jWte at Louisrifla sut&
thk^ho oat CTot> tit Keutiicky is a total 
falluh^. / . . - !
The Amftritan Sdcfefy ot Ctvii; En-
fineers ie holding Its, Annual snsskm at
Cressout Springs,- Po. i s
Lot WinteroDi a manufactarer of
wooden sUrrups at Rockpork Ind., has
disappeared, leaving numerous cred-
itor!. ' -f *> . < ̂  /
Clem Hamelmait, while removing
iblnglei from »r, raft in the river at
Qulney, III,, fell into the water and vaa
drowned.
favored it. Tbe question was taken eu Mr.
Jones' substitute (an enabling act for Wyo-
ming, Idaho, Arizona, and' New Mexico), and
ft was rejected by a strict party vote- yeas,
18 1 nays, 23. Mr. Jons* (Ark.) then moved as a
substitute an enabling act for Wyoming alone,
and ;it was rejected by exactly tno tame Vote.
The bill wae then Jiasesd
Tbe first section tf the k i
the State of Wyoming le hereby declared to he a
State of the United States of America, ie Hereby
deelarod admitted into tbe Union on on equal
footing with tbe original (Mates in all respects
whatever, and that the eansUtutfw^'which (he
people of VS yoming have formed for themselves
be aud the saine is tun by accepted, ratified and
oenflimed.*, Tbo secenl Beetles . gives the
boundaries. The tfaftd declares the btato.en-
t ItUal tossne representative in the Llst.fomtn-M.
Tbe other sestlpus refer to puhlic land* and to
provisions for schools, an agrioultural college,
8-atcs. The MU for tbe admission of Idaho
was then token up and went over as "unflu-
iitie4 business. • After on executive aeuioq tbe
Ifenote adjourned. In tbs House, eonsldbretion
of Wi« Federal eleotioss kill was rekumed, the
debate tsrlngYortkiDOtod ju by Meisr*: Hougeft
(Wis.', Covest (N. Y.), vaux |Po), and Ken.
•dy (Oliioi. Tbe House in the evenlafe passed
105 private pension bflli, fncludfug a luge mflri-.
ber uhleh como owr from previous wssiohs,
and at lO ;30 adjofitnetL '
alto
PEARLS OF TRUTH.
Illusion la. brief;, .but, repentance Islong. c -'i . • i v L r
Distrust a woman who speaks of her
virtue. ,J * -> :
Society Is the master, and man tho
servant, • . '' ,, .n
TasAlon ls always suffering even 'when
gratfjlod. , , . , , , , ‘ ,
'Broublesr Uko hgbio.s, grow larger by
The finest day^f'lffq-lsAhat on which
oqe quite lt^ W -
Mon vAro- womon-’awidaythluj;. •women
are the devil *. - ; m» **# t% -
• ll*b has’liiilf Um deotl .doive< whQ bsa
made a beginning- ' •• • • r# *
1 d-trior'row 'Is a'satfre (>ti to-ilay and
bIA)wb Its Weakness.
Th^greflteet ̂ lu-virya 'ntivn ^an aifow-
himself is marriagg-'V ' O
To learn to dto Is ‘oetlor than to fithiy
the ways-efilviuRj* ’ ‘ >. : -v:*'
By tiftlig (ohuruiptlbiA, vfiT rfet men’s
m in (is to the thixJ Of 66nf(5mi>4?>
Simplicity Qti-Iiariic tor )8 the natural
result of profound fought , j ^ 's ‘
A groat writer dotaHTOb reveal himself.
here anti there, hut nmKffwhnrii:.
Pleasure Is the ftawEr that f^des; re-
tnembnmco 19 the lfiatft^'Hftitak '•,' -
Wotalogfo Irf ebotttyr-not' to W'rf.to
moot btHfirs as to escajjo ourselvei • >
It was at first reported that seven
lost their U yes and later that three*
were .killed and thirty-live wounded,
•but It'.U how i beltayodv Ihatithij AlWty’
will cover tho casualties.
The fire broke out at 8:45 tfclOdk' Altai!
wnH ln^nmy rospectsAfom'awiblo ne.
but Um tftakr,ar«^htte^(|(li Alena it on,
both skies. On fost Saturday a fink of
crude oil came In bn a flat' car ’ front,
Cleveland and it was to be turned into-
the refinery vatu. • Nome of. the, .men
thought' the Isoti tank wnfi tool hot for
«nch a thing to be done ii)' safety. .Aftofc
contnltatlon It wns 'postponod In tho-
uopiL e Inal llie MTilill.iv nuuld
ifefo n^M^toW'Se^lfR
of tho env tank 'Into auetiiQriPiiq In tho-
yard.
Inspector Kkene took* John- Phttfuo’
and another workman and dim-bed on,
tl\e car. They mounted tho manltead andi'
wero about to unscrew '* tbo cap'
When tlmy felt that there was a
tremendous pressure from the insldo
against IL At first they decided not to.
open It, but they finally did so. In’ an,
Instant there was a dull puff as tho-
vapor escaped, fflllntrthe alrallaronnd.
The gas Is heavier than tho- artn, aud-
it sank to the ground, spreading out all1
over the locality, and moving wfth tho
tho wind. Almost In a twinkling It.
reached one of the sheds tinder which,
there w^s a fire. There was a flash' as-
the inflammable Vapor ignited, aud lin-
nWiaWly fiftcr lliuru was a tiemBndeaa*
tho hundreds of gallons of burning oil
were scattefed'illWr theftHt works..
A wall of fire 300 feet high and nearly
tyO feet long, J moved' wirt) Mghtnlng
rapidity to the otlmr .butl^ingf;,' In l{si
time than It takes to relate It, Iho can*
hftig ’ house, i tllle^* WIU) thentanda
gallons of efinned oil, fhfes cofipfr dhort
carpenter shop, pump and' eitglBO’
houses, • the filling * and Uibrlca4l|ff
houscs/the storage houpe*; the yalnl
and glue hoHses, and 'J00 fcel'bf^pIAt--
form wore all akhMA^pfl burned furl-
onsly.
At the first Intimation of thooxlstonca-
of the'flre 'airlhd men who could started
to run. Johnny Kline, 'hnw’tfvdr,
stfimbled and fell and hjp clothes caught,
fire. The men bravely returned to hla-
assistance, but the fire that enveloped
him could not be extinguished qntfl hA
had been friahtfullv burned.
Throe little *. Itoyo, i Daniel O'Neil,.
Andrew and John McDonald, were waik~
Ing along, Urn railroad track when thA
eyplodlon occurred. Thov worn- slight*
ly to the east of tho tank, and tho wind
blew the* r blaze :lfllrecliy down upon
them. Shrieking with pain they Im-
pulsively Jubped^backward afullftte thf
clear space ou the western side Of , .tbfr
track. Their clothes were -on lim
and thev rim down tho track wiftb.
tho bright' blazes fteithlihk after them.
As 109U as the . Bystandcfs rccoveroff
from the horrified shock occasioned bjf
tholf awful condition, they pursued tha
throe bqy^ . Covorlhg them with coaisl
they «x»n extinguished tho flatRM aud
laid them under a tree near by. Wfeetk
an attempt was m;Mlo to remove O’Noira
clothes u great piece bf hlj flesh. pcclort
off his face apd oody -at tho, slightest-
touch. He was conscious and never
uttefod ,o cry, ' ^ J j
Tlie buildings and ltocfts‘ W)
burned will bo a total loss. There Is no
ijllhrtiftCft. according to the slatoineKt
of Ed ward' L. ' jOddwfh. VJ^.^q^dejr^
of the Buudard Oil companv. - rrt ^nl
. DEADLY LEMONADE, -
Absence In its atretotis longing and
sense of vacuicy U.^ tor^Uste of death.
Moral supremacy ; the pply , one
which leavps ihoqumontSniiot .ruins, be-
hind It-
Toloratloo does not morlr the progress
of religion. Ivds t-be fatal sign of Ite
decline.
liOte Is not altogether a delirium, yet
__ j the Infinite Mth the finite.
a
Onj I! mid red People - Made flick and'
> ttoitr KUted br IRjuklng Rf. , H
Wichita (Kan.) dlspatehf One’ hnn-'
dred popple .worn pyisuned at a piculd
hero-, by : dtiakingv leaionode. )Ona4
men and rtirce children who partook of
tbp.bQvjrqge. to dl^viui<r. others ard
not expected .to Uvw.- ̂ buLoWo . rodutyfilji-
every attention ^powlWo'daTellovw-thenw
has not bee« mAder>but it. Is said' AbaA.mmmm
whose illness resulted fatrilfi fFvtw*
are tho other victims. George KankUto^^
v{hp..ln^od,thiMlr,ugsl fouUou.Kl aw?yJ^^
aud has nof boen hwtwLWom alace.^,
/itkxiiY.^lEUDfl, 5a ' Jj^tfiuora,: boolf*7.
keeper, committed suicide by toklngr
sfFycEnlue: l
-Xw<M)ew gushers ha ve-como in In tne/
Ax Ncrth SowfckleyvrJ’aK, >Jom«i.Dur-»
ftnan"' V
i Boi:i-jr JKitM(N0|rii(K!ntoRK<owHi<iw«tk"
d rowmod Hr thtnjjj^*. vm r xvsr
a section wan*-
n**n\ WiW'j
• pdirosted Alter ucy Gi ncrJ Kclhtag.
aiH»ear Mero-lb* Circuit Court ef thb-i
sasswaBsas:*'
Tiik body of KdteUdlt. J. Hunker wa*.
found oa a railroad traok near Naranoo
I»ko N.'^Y. nml an Ignorant traltH -
walker went for tbo coroner vrithoui ro-1U has many points in common there- nfuqt ft fl d t
with. I call It rather a discerning of , moving it. Itoforohe letorncd soverul













done m southings you o’Jfht not to have
done. How aro those difficult matter* to
be settled? Ah. my friends, we must have
A Good Many Mm Who
Hearted, Rich and Fo
Less Chaace for Heaves
blest Person Who Loves God.«MS)M
lues that we deserve are fallei
upon Christ. On His scourged and bleed-
ins shoulders Bh caKiaa ua up over Uie
thdlir
SffW. t rrSsfa9, . which is nowthe substance used in makingaftite d
otherwlsobo repelled. As silently ns whe5 ̂ lo mo ™ " ' * -
n ml na nliiiiaU.lv na ... . ....
iiiuicil not only to »,»1 It. detormltr lo
asn«W^w«er
iwmI tohgiaatl j» -taitf m iifc wqti|n«p»»fpr
the lighter of the night




phosphorus is a subject
charm would be broken. Before our first wlii be no apofogv for ’a ̂ pravedlnsld,e.,'lt hat occupies much the thoughts and
It glided into Eden, and us plausibly us n ill ubTAvi^ ( i rJ W- ( ^ 1 W
when it talked to Christ at the Jop of the condition of that man. though he mny have
nnn^aU^ na U ni.^a u nm^haS" *,von eB!at« to benevolent purposes.
"S^!lSA„f”“S Prld0 “ll “ ft,,pravlty in his floul that ho
rsoo into darkness and ruin— the infernal fmH nevf.r dlseovcred. A brilliant outside
aaa wfe assscas
gaasagBsa essf
the fashion In regard to these garments is ,^.a ?• exalt0(l social posit on will bo no
constantly changing, and every day beholds ,*9r B*n; ,^en l00*1 thr00*!1 ,ho
eome new style of wearing them, and if you wiokot-door of prisons, and seeing the in-
will tarry n little whil(ta^HiilL#kP]|LAiliUlyo
or six of the patterns of
First. I remark that th
being honored wH ™
to main that a sAomssU. .v.. .. , , , , , . - . , . „
sin. There is a sacredness in office. God God-forsaken abodes. But you might walk
who has elevateiT to this dignity pm-sons
unqualified either l>y their ignorance or
their immorality. Nations who elevate to
posts of authority those not qualified to fill
unti thee, 0 land, when thy king is a child
and hy princes drink
Wh positions of trua!
by character of those









works mischief and death.- The first temp- l“flash
tation Satan wrought in a garden, and no
understands yet most thorouglily how to
insinuate himself into any door of ease and---- - by
the places in which it‘is commltto
^as loathsome toC
nd in tho Bay of
^"adlaon avenue au
linni OWHven in one heni.
cannot escape at lust for being respo
ransgression.
and He
stand on tl* ,
opt their floclts and tho fishermen of
Gnl o. Pope and king und preside
ouslf every day, but his fluo'cioth
mam











•thing ns r i ns
chairi^mgno ut at lust ho
l_foL0D>) drop of water. You cannot tr
or. must (five an>Couht to OoiKtd
jed by tho same law as that which
thWbc
orM






Ahab's sin literally hurled aim from the
throne to tho dogs. Tho imperial vest-
ments of wicked Johoram could not keep
Jehu’s arrow from striking through his
liaart jagabal's i ayaaidj aould
hot save’ her from being thrown over the'





theh«yAb ’Puler over sat so high





















und comforts will never save a mu
7
would have you enjoy yourselves, but He
would not have you wrap yourselves up in
them ns a cloak to hide your sins. God
now walks In your uardnn as lie did in
Tidtm. eretrnt tne rtwl of the-day. ami n<
would raako your comfort on earth u type ol




hristiana. It is utb-i
a man to have tic




by The transforming power of His Bpirit wo
may all bo made a part of tho eternal
palaces, our broken and fragmentary nn-
HpnUalHAdyid shaped and lifted «p to
kja port ofjio everlasting splendors of
For •innari, Lord, thou cam'at to blaed.
And I'm a inner vilo Indeed.




peh’dWffe ̂  d^giHi 49#.<& '•.thdttstiijeslltihUH
j gnioJ nsuf ihiIv/ ,ji ioaoqt(fiiHliio»to|
fFrom the frUrtfMAlHl^njy
|: >| Jd^iiol vm44! ^mtfTrwff'trrni s-MUriii-M
d«nlj ^ <y q o n’^ii a^^5W Demooratlo JUnMetoneu JavatW FI-
dof^ If £ i7^ot 'vJ^ooV.' ' nances of- ihAMHelisratMAta-
:^SKSS®S--
lAMlrhlN an Cron *





Phosphorus was first carrif*Hfrth»®ti-
,™ *Wplt;Boberj
Boyle, who had worked on the subject
af pbogphdiosceptio ill * geHertb-jTlie
sttipfriitiUi^ liMi* ^
before illuminated fey any lucid sub-
stance and without beiug hot os to
sense.”
he substance was
w resence of air, and
that the wateT inwhich it was immersed
acquired “a strong and penetrant taste.”
fflglam,* Qu liwUim tteriMumefi
hhtambUdmai fii»tiqtnoiifciff)i





appropriation. .noiJtHoq viui t»J ‘tsii
.iAf^ri^hD
clier. seems to be somewhal bvefschr... .
CTtlu'B thu iii gm i .tf ,t 







vb met men wh
iSte8ieS®^ntSfkSfs^i5 flhlts twndld r talk) tjrfl day Goan .tho niuthlch<»Wer
Spirit. But while these exceficnees 0f of/to,n«n8; wbo were thoroughly helplest
manner are so imnortunt'fhhy •>aAiW>t hlcW- )*>Nprct»vQ fourteenth chapter of John. But
there are those who. having escaped from
this eondltion. aro now depending ontirel;
lFie• e ftiibt lcW
nners, grucetulness
kMrtrf of— behavior
uikoii aI^Ui ̂ nnst a atonerao
person, suavity of nmnners. ol
-- of— eonversaGoftr- gnllaftVFf -of— 
thrown like wreaths gou
The flowers that grow
Vesuvius do not make it
cano. Tho sepulchers in Christ’s time did
not exhaust uii tho whitewash. rBoiuo of
thg^ippsf.seotondrc^hj^p bfen the mos^
upon tho soundness of -religious theory.
The doctrines of man’s depravity and
Christ’s ment and GoiFs sovereignty
_ - received by them. But.
. stop.' It is only the shell
of Christianity containing no evangelical
life. They stand looking over Into Heaven
und
ifpSwhafr boi
i'auso of that God will forgive tho sin of
their soul, let me assure them that tho dlv-
rc mey
u  udndrp its bcfftty and its song, and
r^bo paused wflh the looltelroni the out-
tluU they i'annot be iodoeed to enter,
uld maUa i
th than ten t!the truf  Ihoushnd Christians




ino justice cannot be satisfied with smilps- syl^Kisnis and dilemmas and sound propo-
und elegant gesticulation. "Ci^fist lobWJffPP’l8 ^ loKical do(lucGons could
deeper than tho skin, and such a ragged
eloak as tho one in which you aro trying to
coveryc^raolf wdn^^h^ng ^
politely you bowed, nor how sweetly
you smiled, nor how Impressively you
gestured, Tho deeds done in tho body will . _ , m -
te,t- “d WT; MS J^nS^pn^r^fliK
•ain ]at OB„ *1.0* *Ko «,o.« Borvant which kne w his Lord’s will and pro-
. aud logical deductions could save
their houls they would ho among the best of
Christians. They could correctly define re-




to their position. Wo cannot present any-
thing about the religion of Christ that they
Again, let me soy that tho mere profob-
( ijuuuijrci«**don of rtRglbn m khe h
renewed cannot bo exaggerated. Christ
positively, and with tho earnestness ot theo
book with complaconcy upon tlieiv feiibliej
confession of Christ, although they give no
«igns of renewal. If Satan oan induce a
 ZVXKMbW Wsk
2®, c.a“nof imagine tho
“which God looks upon sufeh a procedure.
What would bo tho feelings of a shepherd if
s e
ared not himself, neither did according t»)
ill sijnll be
tian life it is tfio beauty of hornblende ami
feldspar. Bo hot call such coldness and hart|-
>ries in
iburiftthe
A beauti/ul cloak, well woven und well cut
bill lh theihvW?T#l*>rf<'God shall demand our
jspul Jt will uot of itself be sufficient to hide
ouf iniquities.
My friends, con it be that I have been utl-
yqu some hope upojn
M Mmo and ote: -
uilj-,2 ; Verily. I would bo unkind if. havir g
waren iwayTour cloak. I did not offer yt u
something better. This is a cold world at d
ot W&& ;oV»K“d«
wove it Himself, and He will now with Hm
TffiWWffit ItPUlrtiiofl^ho, tRlig^Pt^y
not his sheep, have climbed up some




of religion as, anything consolatory. If you . . ...
profession-tho worlc
The righteousness He o^M^lst^eTtm^* it
m'mxnrarri
•doom. Coward would I be if Itud not da «
tcH jrm this. It shall bo a day of unutte -
able disappointment to those who ha <k
iv iiupruguisi
times its watbMytt&dmqnore thau
inM) adi toi ju*o a,u io uui«M4 a ja
ui (93g|l) i/la.ICi | mil la iintltUll , JVrAl/O It) V J




plitcMded •UreBacffiiHi. — _ ____

















win* .novlsdufil a*Y .£
ISaSSi*
h> aMMtamhBhfl tiiiMfMl.ilwa
tion, some body of yolitioil pMUlLliAM
towin. . noylsd^e uitV 0-v
gestt









most sublimo wsr^avr wagatl on earth.
ror Bu.b m,0 ^ Wokt;;Jn oiA^n.
•ttlotf taamlg HMfit
sas, GormaD^n',Mi?rftfi»iH, and Vest of
Missouri to whine-eaor the proposed pay





[ooDrlfs miJ uiiiis:'!' vitli-in
NWblOU l.tUa. ml iij urult .him ) M. i, ijylM •«
«a*ss»!»
'anybody*?*"! «i t. i,.t ^ . ij.imh mi a«.i
‘ i*'.' tint ('
’thyi1 t‘I WAhti to1 let 'bflr knovt-' that
fua| iq w^at I canty J*'u A>
.^d- put all .tins together in readabli




it excited and said,- ̂
“Yes,” JlfdpIM./ ! / < I
“Well/’ he continued, "I Want you to
write another one to her teHjng.bor how
you done it and how Ir$igiuid it. You
5 letter
dollar ahd insisted that if
IUaeMnldalo|}i4ii«V%taifli
uomejwha
see, when she gits that
printed jest like a newspaper aid then
sees my scrawl at the bottofn of it she'll
know there is somethin’ wrong. She's
mighty suspicious eOny way1,1 and if you
can fix it Up so as to let me out of it I'll
be ever so
To sattify^bildhl <#l*M)<cd. He
took the
him sinck £BM i nave tquna ail my
other ofimherp to be jdain/lnatter-of-
fact men. The novelty - and Mmance of
the typewriter are wearing away.
JimtleeWaitihg OutMdo.
Doctor Tann^flUs a story on a cir-
cus followerSvhMnle met on his travels
in the past. I "The “grallier” in questioh;







^SHSUust •nd' toiahatl.ilA^aUi IhgislM
’[‘SLti'W Ipot'mik •lii.:1
pWitf df this beufeity i thWnviu^tkflihH
af 'the ••((» jags' banks
Cdn'eney, showing
und number of depositor* tin our savings
^krfw iheyear soipe States
ike PennsylVijnia Ibe savings of the-
uople have been diverted from BAvings
hnks into bnildings, largely through the
. ,j*tnunentaUty, of bnilding and loaq as-
Kiciatiops. Some States have failed tO|
that is 44l®^r ®PI,0,,t®ujridt. hud iheir
i.eople ini
J 1  (A Ifwm f en»;B<fr npigeA., , iJ,
___ _ ____ _ __________ J5»rW»i
^kUeliyiMieUhs', pnHe^ikadyithelDbmo
iaro compsretirely little ahead.
The toUl, however, is magnificent, and
[r irrefatalde evidence of the benefit of




























mnneotlOUt, 106 M>, 078 M7.T7«| X^8S,JA7.ftl
New York .... 683.677.515, 362,8.71 Sgl.tf 1W.T1
New JeNey. . U NfSHiaiOi • 114, 6271 267,7^111.14
















.hismoftgage w, ?fia<L.! ̂  jpqfM ,haa .feoeu •
«llbg tbat; bhydodl (juwUonV al rely Inrgi
proportion .of the people in Dm
think of the. ogripultur^U in the 8un-|
flower 'State as toillM ou wifhoat hope,
str ving Only to meet- their annual piy-
- meat of iatarevt, j,.y ’.lih*iy/n
For the s ike of the reputation ,of Kan-
sas and for the enliqbtehrbent of (be
East, to say nothina of the disoomfiture
of those who have borne false witness, It
is gratifying that special census asenti,
have been at work in the fitate compiling
statistics as to the actual recorded mort-
gaged indibtedueie. In some counties
tue M[ork has been completed, and the re-
sults* show bow gross have been fbe
exaggerations heretofore published; In
Harper County, for instance, the actual
number of mortgages recorded duriog.t}#,
past ten years is less tbau ono-founh as
large as has been claimed; and five-aixtbs
of them have been paid. iiMif.J7
,,, As the Journal remarked a day or two,
ago, no State has been lied sfeont more
penlitebtijr than Kansas, and no State
can better afford to have tho tmlb known.
' *• .1.1'
' Vt. L. BGort; the'l'(?oa! baroff,'had, lie
men who wrote te) I Ms. • Cbaupeeffi HU .
to stand by the corporations If be were r »•
1 - 'I, Vt ‘h«' wia,1hi ffMriidf thiirfMi
•pfoveht dl tod t rtitfcf Ma "tack
shVojooaU iij ihhxnMoi
ihw4HarobmfitaiiQM»p
. insist on his playing longer.
till the losers bdu
Many WVtt His!
.yaifhin1f.vfiWlHffga1bi» m
nan Francisco after an at
itttontMJiree yean land a serii
ninfrkalile* hdventures/ < 8AIU
for fldnfer' «ong« HP the Ann
Audibpn. , She arrived there i
off hfif' Vetilrt V6y^ the' v
*re4k*l on «be> firah day i ot*;
‘ J to swim aebore
he joined a WdiboHer oitd
on a tfadihg vovage among
Boa Islands. •> This schooner
by the Webbers, tbe Qermgu I
we heard so much of dpriog t!
troubles in Samoa. After
hod put to sea, Skillings 1
horror that she was ei
slave trade, and that theca* were
four, poor wretches in tbe v«
A cyclone disabled Dio V4
drifted , helplessly for, mbi
montu. Seven men died 1 ot
before the reffiainddlr11
reaching tbe 1 island of 1 r!
'These- they were kindlyi
mission ariee, and having retit
prpceede^, oiji, their voyage- , , ,
s;:fentAbC.i
’ " Skillings deft the f 'at :











)me ̂ Eonm mams iuouiaaiL jmd err
WffifeiMB"'
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fwoiU mot{ ^<'hW¥teMt^8F4(>i>4f44p llOHS
of an almahouse, or le forced .baiead)i
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IA1 cm MS
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY, JULY 6, 18%.
Our Public Health.
accordingto the dictates of their eon-
science and be a free people, they
fought at fearful odds for eighty years
with the greatest empire of Europe,
counting it as gain, in order to attain
this end, to sacrillce their lands, their
treasures and their lives. They fought
for God and their country—
Dr. Henry B. Baker, secretary of the
board of health, met the commit-
tee of citizens appointed by the local
boaid of health, Wednesday evening,
make suitable arrangements for a
Convention to be held in this
under direction of the state board.
The meeting organized by electing Dr.
Kremen chairman and C. J. De_ aecretary.
The time fer the convention was
fixed upon Thursday and Friday, Oct.
and 10. Five sessions will be held.
The officers will be as follows:
Preeident— Mayor 0. E. Yates.
Vice Presidents— Prof. G. J. Kollen,
Holland; Hon. C. Van Loo, Zeeland;
A. Van Der Veen, M. D., Grand Ha-j
"For bow can man die Ik tier,
Than facing feaiful odda
For the aaht a of hlf fatbera
And the ttmplea of bis Goda."
higher education for-fhetr young men, > * |
and scarcely had the abuhdof the ax
which cleared the primeval ferest died
out, when steps were being taken by
them to attain this en<t
Let it always be remembefed that
out of their powrfy the people of these
colonies contributed their dollars, their
dimes and their pennies towards t|e
founding of Hope College. With the
same spirit that animated 4he people .
Furniture, Carpets, Wall Paper,
t HI
Leyden when tl\ey trrdferred ' th
founding of the University of Jh
name in their city, to the remission of
their taxes, did these people here im*
pose upon themselves heavy obliga-
tions in order that their children might
receives good eduqatipfi hnfl tenpin
under Christian influences. The re-
sults of these efforts were not in vain,
here And have made
themselves felt wber&r. to-day Hol-
land communities exist in this..aj$ . .
nthar ‘state**’ • -s • J / ft
ven; H. F. Thomas, M. D.,' Allegan;
B, B. Godfrey, Hudsonville; W. Dieke-
ma, Holland Town; J. W. Norrington,
H Olive.
E Secretary— G- Van Schelven.
Ass’t Sec’y— Prof. A. A. Clark, Lan-
Hng.
Addresses and papers:
Welcome address by Mayor Yates.
Besponse by Hon. John Avery, M.
D., president of state board of health.
1. Present water supply of Holland.
Paper by Dr. H. K renters; discussion
led by Prof. V. C. Vaughan of the
\. University.
2. Restriction and Prevention of
diphtheria, from the standpoint of the
lawyer, tbe minister, the health officer.
Papers by Hon. G. J. Diekema, Rev.H.
E. Dosker, Dr. H. B. Baker; discussion
tod by Bev. E. Bos.
8. Disposal of waste and excreta in
Holland. Paper by Dr. J. A. Mabbe;
• discussion led by Dr. J. H. Kellogg of
Battle Creek.
4. Dangerous communicable diseases
Other than diphtheria. Paper by Dr.
A. Haslewood, Grand Rapids; 'discus-
sion tod by Prof. A. R. Clark, Lansing.
6. Should Holland have sewerage?
Paper by G. Van Schelven; discussion
led by Prof. Henry F. Lyster, Detroit.
6. School Sanitation. Paper by P.
• H. McBride; discussion led by Prof. D.
LasFall, Albion.
7. Duties and compensation of Local
Health Officer. Paper by Prof. V. C.
Vaughan.
8. Alcohol and Narcotics in Health
and Disease. Paper by Prof. G. J.
Kollen; discussion led by Prof. Henry
F. Lyster, Detroit.
Tbe executive committee charged
with the arrangements for the conven-
tion is Messrs. Beach, De Roo,* Van




On Music— Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
Hence when companies and regi-
ments were being organized in this
state, to go to the support of the gov-
ernment, we And the boys of the Aca-
demy enlisting as soldiers— >x>ys, yet in
their teens, but full of enthusiasm and
patriotism and already imbued with a
love for their adopted country. There
was Mokkelenkate and Taylor of theJ a-e discernable e
class of 1864; Brandt of the class of
1869; Van der Veen of the class of ’60;
Buursema and Ledeboer of the class of
’62; Clark, Huizenga, Wakker and Van
Raalte, the latter a son of the dear old
dominie, were of the class qf ’63; Vis-
scher of the class of ’64 and Van Put-
ten of my class ’66. Some of these
gentlemen were subsequently gradu-
ated at Hope College. Twelve in all | ford to lag
joined the Union armies. Some of ! knowledge.'
cuiFLTj^insrs,
> "rf , A  , ^
i { * Baby Carriages, Springs & Mattresses, Sewing Machines.
I should like your trade for these goods. I must have part of it. If prices and quality count your trade
is mine. Let others give you their lowest prices and then at least find out what I can offer. Why not trade
where you can get the best of everything for the least money, or is it such a great pleasure to swell the bank
account of dome already, rich firm who have charged you double what they should have done, and only came
down, now that I have forced them to do so. Give me a fair show.
other States.
In this republic of ours education
must ever be the bulwark rdf liberty,
and to it and the intelligence of the
people of the United States are due tbe
wonderful growth and prosperity of
this country. No qpeMo-day can af-
the race for
of learning
Being the Leader in Low Prices
e onoHme
these young men did not return to us. | and brain development, 'rfra competi-
tion is very great, but eo are a.young
man's opportunities. In any calling
"Oo Faroe’a eternal camping groand,
Their silent tents are spread. ”
Let us cherish their memory to-day. that he may choose to adopt a good ed-
Men with education make the 'best i ucation win come inf° with il he
soldiers, hence these students were all | ma>' rise 10 an-v P°8itioD-
good soldiers and did good service for We are fortunate to live in an age
their country. Hope .College and its when ̂ enceif making giant strides
grammar school have reason te be anii "lien research ̂  discovery in
i hf blue- not one of the realms of pUyskV chemistry and
I want at least a part'of your patronage. I shall continue this business and am daify receiving new goods,
. I expect to keep tbe largest and best assortment of goods in my line in this city, and time will verify this
statement. ' m ' '
My stock consists orFumiture, Carpets, Wall Paper, Curtains, Oil Cloths, JBaby Carriages, Spring Mat-
trasses, etc. etc. Special attention is also given to repairing and the* making and hanging of curtains and
of Carpets. I Have a practical man Mr. John Oxner and can surely promis^good work at a low figure.
I ask for a part of your trade,
proud of their boys in blue, not one of
whom has failed to do credit to bis al-
ma mater.
In this connection I can not refrain
from expressing the wish that some
day a military department mqy te or-
ganized in the college, such as exist# at
New Brunswick and in many of the
other educational institutiens of Ibis
anthropology are laying bare to our
understandings the secrets of the ced-'
turles. The schoolboy of id-day «&
plaiba- readily the phenomena which
thefbttosopher of the last century in
vain tried to fathon, ;And as the
mind of man broadens' abtl broadens,
as the human race grows older and as
W- C. -WA.LSH,
Three story brick building, between Bosman’sand Steketee’s, Holland.
country. I believe th.t such a depftrt- j he Pe^rate. deeper and deeper into
sent materially aide tbe faculty in the mysteriee of nature, so doe. he see




A'PTea For Military Training.
BY LIEUT. C. GARDNER, U. 8. A. IN RE-
SPONSE TO THE TOAST “HOPE COL- 
LEGE AND THE BOYS IN BLUE.”
Mr. President, Leulies and Qtntimen:
* • * My last experience in tbe line
of public speaking was on the occasion
of my class graduating at this Aca-
demy in 1865. My life since that time
has been that of a soldier, in which
professional talk is at a discount; and
the words of command, the only
speeches we ever make, are brief ami
to the point.
Bearing in mind this lack of experi-
ence, it was therefore with considerable
hesitancy that I accepted the invitation
by your committee to say a few words
In response to the toast, “Hope College
and the Boys in Blue.”
It was not my good fortune to 1m*
during the late w ar of sufficient age to
take active part therein. But as I
have worn the cadet gray and army
blue for over seventeen years since that
time, eight of these years in active ser-
vice on the plains against Indians, I
hope that I may be accepted as a com-
rade by those who were volunteer sol-
diers during the civil war.
“-Hope College was in its infancy when
the war closed, but the preparatory de-
partment or academy had been in exis-
tence some time. This department
therefor also lays claim to some of the
honors of this day. I remember well
some of the stirring events of those
troublous years. The excitement of
the times was felt by tbe youngest of
us. The country was in danger of dis-
ruption by secession. Slavery was to
be abolished if the North was sucess-
ful. What boy is there of any race, or
in any clime, who does not love his
country and detest human slavery. It
is an instinct of his nature to do so.
And especially was it so then with
those boys who, of Holland parentage,
had inherited that love of country and
of liberty which characterized their an-
cestors. All Hollanders haYe a just
right to be proud of their people, be
they, rich or poor, learned or unlettered,
of their mother country; for on
little neck of dune and polder
which the North See wages
was fought by those
of discipline. A young man, besides
the healthful exercise of drill and ma-
noeuvre, there obtains an elementary
knowledge of a soldier’s duties. He
learns jo obey and respect authority.
The sentiment of the people of this
country is against the maintainance of
a large regular army. If this policy be
right, we should educate the young
men of our schools and colleges to a
certain degree in the miliury profes-
sion in order that the nation may not
find itself wholly unprepared in time
of war.
No one can with certainty say that
we may not be drawn into a war at
any time. Our interests all over the
globe are numerous. To be unpre-
pared is to be at a great disadvantage.
Courage will not avail; money or in-
genuity will not avail. Organization
and discipline alone will win battles.
Men must be drilled so well that in the
excitement of battle they will do the
right thing intuitively. Mistakes un-
der fire are fatal.
We say in the regular army that for
the infantry it takes a year and a half
to make a good soldier, one who thor-
oughly understands his duties; and for
the cavalry and artillery two years.
of the Creator. And although events
as they sometimes occur may not agree
with our preconceived ideas—
••Yat I doubt pek •hroufb tto ajtri
Om iuenMlof purpoM runa*;
And tbs tbougbta of mao are widened
With tbe progress of tbo aur a.” .
Office— Cor. River & Eighth St’s., 23-ly
Prftfctaprder.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l <,q
OTTAWA comm. f
At A aeesioo of tbe Probate Court for tbe Coun-
ty of Otto#*, bolden at tbe Probate Office, In tbe
City of Grand Haven- is said county, oo Tuea
The Parks.. ,
day, tba Twenty-fourth day of Juua, in tbe year
0 e thousand eight hundred and ninety.
Present, CBABLE8 E. SOCLE, Judge of Pro-
The several parks at the* resorts pre-
sented an attractive ap]>earance on
Saturday evening.- Takingthe steamer
Macatawa, which has been greatly
improved in comfort and speed for the
coming season, a* most ftoitghtful ride
down the bay was experienced. A
large number took advantage of the
special trip advertised. The enjoy
menf of the ride and the attractions of
the evening were unalloyed. A pproach-
ing Shady Side the hotel displayed an
increased number (ft lights and numer
ous resorters in their reflection. Ottawa
Beach hotel and annex were brilliantly
illuminated, setting forth the possibili-
ties of this popular resort. Macatawa
hotel, cottages and grounds presented
an appearance never before excelled ic
its history in' joint of attractiveness.
Thepavillion at the dock, the hotel,
bnU.
In tba mAtter of tba estate of Jacobua Van
(be petition, July verl-
flod. of Ellen UlAu Den Bcrge. «ye utrizinsaid
wUl nAmed/fr* A;g foSbe Piitaie of as Mitru-
tu sot in mitlDg, filed Id uaid efuttr purporting to
be tbe last will aid testament of Jeoobnv Van
Dep Bene. lata of Holland city, Id aaid county.
Maad, and for her own appointment as exe-
rwn~w.ii . . grounds, and adjacent cottages were
Our small regular army, composed of , ... , ,
i «,on 1 1 ocnL ____ elaborately illuminated with colored
less than 25,000 men. keeps itself thor- , . . . f „ .
01, silly drilled and ,-oeted in all the im- laDternS taa,efully arran*ed-
daces
cutrlx thereof :
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Monday tbe
Twenty /lrtt day of July next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned ‘for
the bearing of said petition, and tbe balm at law
of aaid deceased, and ail other persons inte-
rested in said estate, are requited to appear at a
session of said ( curt, then to be boldeo at tbe
Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, in
said oonnty, and show cause, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitiocer should
not be granted: And it is further ordered,
That said petitioner give notice to tLe per-
sons Interest, d in said estate, of tbe pendency of
raid petit Ion. and tbe bearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to bt published in tbe
Holland Citt News, a newspaper printed snd
circulated in said county of Ottawa, fir three
successive weeks previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy.) Attest.
f AH. E. SOULE,
22 3w Jndie of Probate.
id ;•»*£,. Tdn •• r
BUSINESS.
If you want to buy or tell Real Estate in
Holland City or Ottawa County,
CALL ON OR WRITE TO
J. C. POST, Holland, Mick
provemeuts in weapons and the art of
war, and is to-day in as high a state of
























We have Custom Stone and Bolt for Grists of Rye, Buck-
PAINTER.
Pa f ter ll<niyiiiv a Specialty.
As the Macatawa, ladeued with
friends, hove in sight, sky rockets,
roman candles and other tire works
. i Pl. , were displayed from Macatawa Bark. Leave your orders at No. 23,
„orl,L But tle,e are not enough of, jn i,lal]|,uration of llie nl , yTwe|fth streeti
„8. We are only a nucleus; hence thiH 0f tl,e llacatawH ,,ark holel ^ J ^
country must look to its uuht.a aud,8ea60n Mrs „ HOLLAND, - MICH,
valun eers to defend it. \ o lunteers pr0|irietoreM of the Ilolel I - --- ̂
must have officers, men of intelligence, ' . , „ . . ,, , , , . .usual, fully prepared to receive her
who have some knowledge of organ iza- , . .
tion and drill. 1 hese must come from Tit . . . •f ,, . had wen engaged and dancing was!
the young, men of colleges, wherein , , ... .. . i
,. .. . i I kept up until 11:30 p in., when supper
they have had the advantage ol ai . ... 1
. . . fl . , , i was announced. 1 he new dining room i
military training. It is as much the . . . . .i
,, , f | ....... . deserves a more extended notice than i
Il „nic ^ ^ “ble to give il at this time. It I
Republic, like this, if they value their | ja ve„lllated
beautifully, and tastefully decorated j
and furnished with the richest silver ,
19-3m
wheat and Coarse Grains.
Corner River and Fifth Strata, IlOLLOND, M1DIL
New Boot and Shoe Store
•- — 9,
country’s liberty, to teach the young
men the rudiments of the military pro-
fession, as it is to graduate them pre-
pared for the other professions. Public
interests and the public weal have a
greater claim on your consideration
than private matters.
There is considerable to be learned
in the military profession of a strictly
technical nature, but a good General
has use for perhaps a greater range of
information than is required in any
profession that I know of. A volun-
teer army must have good officers, men
who know something of arms and
tactics. No country has better mate-
rial for the rank and file of -an army;
but where shall we get our officers?
West Point does not furnish more than
enough for 26,000 men. Shall we again
make the mistakes of the late war,
when numberless battles and thousand
upon thousand# of private soldiers
were needlessly killed due to the in-
competency of their officers? Let us
hope that such a department may in
time be established in Hope College.
and glass ware, all of modern design
and manufacture. In fact, it is a
beauty. The supper, as are all meals
which Mrs. Ryder furnishes, could not
l>e criticised by the most fastidious
epicure. ‘
The season at the Macatawa Park
opens most auspiciously and the indi-
cations are a largely Increased patron-




On this occasion it is fitting that we
should kindly remember those pioneers
and leaden of tbeee colonies who were
so largely instrumental in tbe estab-
lishment of thia college, in spite of un-
charitable criticism that may hold
them up to ridicule because of personal
or convictions of eon-
The second annual meeting ef| Ae
stockholders of* the Ottawa CoUMty
Building and Loan Association will be
held at Lyceum Hall, on Monday even-
* 'I1ing, Julv 14th, at which time tbe eighth
quarterlv and the second annual re-
ports will he submitted, and five direc-
tors elected (one to fill vil e i i a t m  acancy and
four whose term of office expire); and
such other business as maynlegally
come before the meetings i > t
Members of the Association Amd all
who are interested in Saving and Loan
Associations are cordially invited toattend. ,
By order of the Board,
Henry Martin, See'u.
w. r iwHolland, Mich., July 1, ’90
“TaUPTi '_*jv j E 1
Ladies Attention!
The stock of : Summer Hits and
will be
which I have




A -cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.—
U. S. Ooeemment Hsport, August, 171889.T 'll- 1 j
lajte Sain laraa »i— 
VaumSawM. [IMA.ISSII
AMtea, 0. #.
M tvmwwm uoums in n






)• Imported Brown Parcbaron Bullion,
will maka tbo season of 1600 aa folic
Tba to ported  No.
9478 ft 8 s lows:
Monday forenoon at J. Lohmtn’a, Manilas ; from
Monday toon nntfl Toaaday morning at G. H
Brlnk’a, East Saogatnok ; Toaaday forenoon at
mbrotanboer'i, Sr.; Tuesday afternoon until
Wsdnead^y morning at Booaelaar'i Sr.; Wadnea-
et^^atfery^jkaaf^lup; Sunday, at
J. H. Bollmd; Thursday from 4






H, MEYER & SON’S MUSIC STORE,
Where will be foiiRd one of the Finest and'Best Selected
Stock of Womens, flees’, men’s Boys’ and
Children’s Foot ware ever brought
to this city.
MR. DYKHUIS will always be ready to do
all kinds of Repairing.




In order to make room for the large and selected stock of
Summer Millinery, I will for 10 Days Give Extra
Bargains.
See my Stock of Flats. Elegant Styles from 20 cents and upwards, and.
^^ew^koflnel^electid Flowers and Trimmings, very cheap. Lower








of Grand Rapids, has taken tjie above beautiful resort for this season, and he begs to announce that he
has engaged .* s- ’ — - -------
The Orchestra connected with Mrs. General Tom Thumb$ - • .  •
Each one^ being an instrumental artist of noted reputation in the cities of the Hist and throughout Europe,
and that a series of
Free Concerts, Sacred and Secular,
in the Shady Side “Paviliion” will be given
for the benefit of the respectable portion of the community of Holland and surrounding places, who may
please to visit USH AD Y SIDE.” -
' First Free Concert, Sunday Afternoon, July 6th.
Second Free Concert, Ladles day, Wednesday Afternoon, July 9th,
and so on throughout season.' ‘ r n fif
R CASH
> >
AA .L of L«i
g Shady Side Hotel.:
• U.1
Gland Ceiebration July 4,
Regatta-Olympic games, Athletic exercises, Swimming
races, Boat races, Shooting Gallery, Jumping, Foot v
races, Sack races, Dancing etc; also the Iron headed '
man and all the games seen at a fair.
jy Entries open to all. A prize will bo given the handsomest lady and handsomest
gentleman present. SILVER CUPS will be given to the winner of any of the events.




Best Place in the City for buying your Building Materials
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Sash, Doors, Mouldings,
Brackets, OrnamentalScroll Work,
Verandah Posts, Etc.




X offer the Public tl.CCO worth of
Xen’a Shoei for
75 cents on the Dollar. Dressed anil RoBgh Limber Id tie City.
The Greatest Bargain





Our facilities for doing Interior work
for buildings are unsurpassed.
A large assortment of SIDEWALK LUMBER on hand
which we offer to you cheaper than can be
obtained elsewhere.
We are alive to your Interest., Yours at command,
Novelty Wood Works,






[omcuL.] . | ^
Cortmion Council. -
Holland. }Iich., July 1. 1^0.
. The Common Council met In refuler Motion,
and, in the abMOoe of the Mayor, wm celled to
order by the preddeot pro tern.
Present: Aid. Cerr, Toe Vree, De Vrtoe, Hum-
m isatee of but mooting reed end approved.
FirmOMS AND ACCOtJNTI.
The toUowing daima wore preconted for pay.
mant, via: M. t* Foyter. talair as street oom-
mUtioner, $29.17; B. l). Keppef, oilary ea mar-
ohal, 040.09: W. Verbeek. salary ao troasnrer,
days labor o otroeto. 92.60; J. A. Ter Vree, XI
days teem work. $52. u; G. Van Hoafton. X«
day* team work, 15.40; Otto Kr.mer, work on
park, '$2.88; Kaoten Bro’o, nail., 76c; M. Von
Puttee, postage and ototionery. !tto ; Globe Ltgbt
And Heat Co., lighting street lamps, Jans 1890,
$90.00 ; S. Bpristsma. paid one poor order. $1.50 ;
D. Bmsenge, paid four poor orders, 18.00 ; Boot A
Kramer, paid two poor orders, 68.W); Geo. B.
81pp. express on books from Lansing, 45o ; Koel-
Hngh A KlappeDbach, repairing 114 IlDrary books
at Soe. and ireight, *X3.05 ; J . Da FeyVr. freight
anddrayage on books, fiOc.— Allowed and war-
rants ordered issued .
The Mayor appeared and took bis seat.
BIPOBTB OF STANDING COMIOITIXB.
The oomnittee on poor presented the- semi-
monthly report of the director pi the poor and









DR. E. J. ; CRAHDELL,
seaimaSg^hllli
IWVW, -- -- - -- -- — --- * -- - -- - —
the support of the poor far the two weeks ending
July 16tb, 1890, and having rendered temporary
aid to the amount of tbrea dollars.— Approved
and warrant? ordered issued.
Holland, Mien., July 1. 1830.
To the Honorable Mayor and Common Council.
Gbntlkjien :— Your committee to whom has
been referred the petition *ign*-d by A. M. Kan
ters and others, asking the council to pass an
ordinance to prohibit the use of Tannery Creek
(so called) south of Ninth street for sewerage pur
poses, would reap ctf ally report: We find that
there is but little eater in the creek, and it
would be iojurious to the public health to allow
private sewers to be laid south of Ninth street.
Toe current is rot sufficient to carry ff the sew-
erage and the result would be that the banks of
the creek would become prega&otwitb unhealthy
^^our'eommittoe would therefor recommend
that an ordinance be passed prohibiting the use
of Tannery Creek, south of Ninth street, for sew-
erage pur|>08es.
Further, that said ordinance bo strictly en-
forced.
All of which is rospootfully submitted
J. A.Tkk Vukk. i Committee. M. Van Pdttkn, / on ,
John hummkl, I Health.
Aid. Habormauu moved t> a lopt the report and
tbit th • city attorney ba Instructed to draw up
the proper ordinance.
Aid. De Vries move! to amend the motion aftd
refer the matter to the ciiy uttoruey.-Amand-
ment adopted.
Original motion as amended adoptod.
COMMUNICATIONS FHOM CITY OPflCBBS.
The city attorney roquestad further time re-
garding change of name of Fish street.— Gran'ed.
The following claims approved by tbe Hoard of
Water Commissioners were certified to the Com -
mon Council for payment, via;— J . Beukema, ser-
vice as engineer at water works, $50: P. Winter,
service as engineer at water works, 85U ; M. Jan-
sen. tapping mains, packing hydrants etc., $5.40;
B Van ueu Berg, 2 days hauling tan bark, (0.00 ;
Walsh* De Boo Milling Co., fuel |1 00. labor (1,75,
pumping into mains, 12.73 ;, Standard Oil Co., 1
bbl. Cap. Cyl. Oil. (17.08; J. De Feyter, fretgnt
and cartage on oil, coal and lunjber, (5.40; J.
Kramer, paid for painting smoke stack, $1.(0;
J. Kruisenga. 15-10 cords steam wood, (1 XI : L.
Henderson, 1 cord steam wood, (1.60 ; J. Kramer,
17 and 15-18 cords steam wood, $25.00; A. L.
Holmes, to extensions of water mains to the
West Michigan Furniture Factory and from
Fourth to Second streets, on Blver street, as per
specifications and contract. (697.48.
Aid. BreytQan moved that the several claims
be allowed and warrante ordered isenedonthe
city treasurer in payment thereof.
Aid. Van Patten moved that tbe motion be so
emended the! ten pec oent of the amonntof A. L.
Holmes' claim be reserved until ninety days
from the time of letting water into pipes, -Car-
Tbe marshal reported the number ofeidewsdka
repaired daring the month of Jane and receipt of
cicytrcararer for (U.W.— Filed. __
The clerk reported contract for lighting Street
lamps, for one year, from August 1st. 1890,
exeeuted and on file in the city clerk’e offlje.-
general superintendent ; that be was under toe
Imprecsion they wen doing ae Utile ae possible
at that point to discommode toe public and han-
dle took business in a proper manner ; that Mr.
Agnew, however, wonld look into this qoesticn
at hla earlieet convenience.— Filed. ,
lbs clerk reported Justice of toe Peace bond.
Heurv Martin at principal and Jacob Van Pntitn
and Cornelius Ver Bchure as sureties, duly ap
proved by toe Mayor. -Accepted.
MOTIONS AND BNS0LUT10.NS.
Aid. De Vries moved that that part of the for-
mer session of the common council relating to
the bill of John A. Boost be printed in iull, which
said motion was carried by yeas an i nays as fol-
lows: Yeas :-Ter Vre ;, De Vries, Hummel, Ha-
bermann and Van Button. Nays :-Carr, Kramer
and Breyman.
Holland, Mk^., Jure 17. W.
To th< Honorable Mayor and Common Council of
the City Of Holland.
Gentlemen :-I hereby preeent to your honor-
able body my bill for services rendered as secre-
tary of the Board of B«view of the City of Hol-
land for the years 1877 and 1878. I did not pre-
sent said bills for payment at the time became I
considered that my doing to waa not legal, ac-
cording to toe Chapter of aaid city But being no
attorney at law my knowledge of said Charter
mmt have been very limited. Judging from toe
action of toe Common C mi.cil for the past
eleven yeare I claim myeelf entitled to said com-
psnsatlon. Tbe following is my account, to-wit :
The City of Holland to J->hn A. Boost. Dr. For
services as secretary of the Board of B-’Vlew from
May 21 te 24 inclusive at M per day. 4 daya, 1OT7.
08; May 20 to May 28, 4 days. 1878, 08; Total, 118.
I hereby certify ths above to be correct.
D. De Vrikb. Alderman.
Tbe above claim was acted upon by the council
together with other claims, as t -Hows ;
Ou motion of AH. De vries. 2nd by Aid. Hum-
mel:— KjsoIv. d. Tnat the several claims be al-
lowed ar d warrants issued on the city treasurer
in payment thereof.
Which said resolution was not adopt d by yeas
and nays, as follows: Yeas :— Hum u e., Haber-
maun and Van Button. Nays :-De Vries, Kra-
mer and Bruymau.
By the Mayor declared lost.
On motion of Aid Kramer. 2nd by Aid. Brey-
man :-Resolved. That all claims with the exojp-
tion of John A. Bjost be ptdi.— Cairied
Aid. De Vries moved that the marshal he in-
structed to Older the City Hotel pr.-pnetors to
correct the bad rmell arising Irom their water
closet-*.— Carried.
Aid. Habermaun moved that the ^arshalbe
instructed to order i he pi.s away from the
Creamery, and the lots cleaned —Carried.
Council adjourned.










• * I ciofc m
All Dental work, ikillfuljy performed
and guaranteed.-*«*. * j
VITALIZES AIR: . . •
*1? ̂  j* « »• ? .- y„r-.
*Sdraini8t€red for tlwpainlesa extra©-
'K*. ,y »[
tion of teeth. At the old office,
MRS. M. BeRTSCH,
MILLINERY,
Cor. Eighth and Cedar Sts.
Mrs. Van Den Berge’e
Old Stand.
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1 be rapaired at once.-Referred to oom. on
i buildings and property with power to act.
same be granted, to-wit :-
To the Board of Water Commluionert, Holland,
City, Mkh.
Fillmore.
Be?. A. Ksiz<r. of Muskegon, has declined the
call extended to him by tbe II. C. Bef. Church of
this place.
Farmers say thst the wheatheads are again
covered with the green insect, same as last year.
Haying is in full progress and is a good crop.
Tbe finest patch of corn in this neighborhood
is that on the farm of Jaoob B. Schepers. Hie
brothor Ralph, who does the cultivating, says it
won't be bis fault if that corn does not capture
the first premium at the next fair at Holland,
Cobb.-  -
Hamilton.
Our town is rapidly coming to t^e front, an ad-
ditional feature of which is the oiganixlng of a
brats band tola seek. Tbe Instruments consls'-
ing of about 12 plecea arrived this week from
Grand Bapids. For a few months the boys will
make the night hideous, after which we expect to
hsareomeflne music,
Mr. And Mrs. Thorp have been re-engaged to
teach our school for toe ensuing yesr.
Mn, P. H. Benjamin has been spending a few
d yt with friei di and relatives at Zealand. I
Nellie Randolph baa gone for a four weaks va-
cation to vial t bar old friends at Paw Paw.
The partnership existing between Dykstra A
iddaugb has been dissolved by mutual consent,
the former continuing the business at the old
Mr. Middangh has gone to Grand Rapids
to continue toe tinsmith business.- *•———
Vriesland.
One morning this week this quiet place waa
startled by a runaway team, belonging to cm of
the patrons of ths Fairvlew cheese factory, scat-
taring its cans of milk over the road. In tola
it was again shown that hoys sometimes have
norogrillhaaaoiDaBNn.taraftai two man had
Mad to ehaek to# tNua they wvt (topped by ooa
of onr youths. .
i an boay kytog in ttdMMntty.
yield, some
> to ent tttoi
_ , _ - _ . .. ....,
* ......
Regular Trips












We have a large stock of the above
goods, call and examine and get our
prices before buying elsewhere.
FIONFER
HARDWARE,
E. Van der Veen,
Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
Gasoline always ou hand.
13-ly.
Fire Works
in the Evening t
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.
When Baby waisiek, we gave her Oaotorin. •«»
When toe waa a Child, she cried for Oeetortor^f*^'
When she heeame Mm, she clung to OmtodL^
When she had Chlldron, the gave fbem
i:
Some of the Grand Army boys, miy
be intereated in the following, from
Alec. B. Pope, A. D. C. ̂  -----
Dep’t, Tenn. and Ga. *
have had an eplden
CluSnberlain’s
toonl, mrtldM
The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes
Van Onren Bros.,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
GIVE THE1S4: -A. OALL..
We have a first-class slioemaker in our employ, and all cufr*
tom work and repairing brought to us will re-





Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine
Shoes, unexcelled for quali-
ty and workmanship, at
the store of
X D. HFjLDCR.
River St., HoHand, Mich.
Also a large assortment of all
kinds of (
•t * r-*-
=£| BOOTS aid SHOES
If i you wjant a good fit, low
prices, ind better quality,
call on mrand'xon- --
. yijice y^ufself.
Dealers, Manufacturers | Builders.
GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE PRICES.
Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,
Flooring, Ceiling and Siding,
Side Walk Material.
Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Mouldings, Casing an Base,
Door and Window Frames,
Paints, Oils and Glass*
We do a General Plaiting Hill RnsInoss
AND MAKE TO ORDER
Store Fronts, Doors, Sash,
Window and Door Screens, Brackets, Veraada Posts, ic.
nht
M
Special Attention Given to the Summer Cot-
tage Trade. — .
Get on Prices before Ciosug r










^ I agLWtI^al il&cs!When flnt we met it wm agreed
That we ehould banleh Cupid




brought np on that ragged coast who
IddfngSrith reat, “Ur motto la,
A Wendly Independence 1*
.®ffl5EaMa.“ ^aasss^ sa;'SSKae^1"' »
V^pa^hrai^ndanw f, Uiat gregt .bAp JtP«W}
•prow into ghlMd lover. of the new channel that had
1 told her ao ; and when I did—
Her ‘
Her
A FP.W SUGGESTIONS FOR O'
OQQCt
Borne Infortnmtlon of Talne te the Fenner*
flowering fpiraa^ai of thiielMi. Thaw, that pertaim thereto-a' reet It should
then, art the unei to cut batk. The not be a teaBou df relief fromont aetof
more tbeio art cut bank the more rigor-
ous are the young ahoota, i
ter the flower*. Just how m
it what can only be dec




------- ..... ...dressing %uv n.nuo»,
- T^er must be saved, and Kale John- children. After some thought and con-
siderable solieitation ta ay mind in be-
half of these people on the plains and
ley 
to guide those who wish to jfrane their teotod ngainst tue ravages of hioth and
anu ___ ___ _ __ _ _ _____
9d (wwwsej i9qB9r)3 uO^-mtoftiiigitoMAirlaitiiwiireot '° 0f ,l1*
with yearling ailantns trees, four or five
j feet apart each wav, and 1ft the *
It had been a
the little village on the cape. Tim !^tg, L? it swept
winds blew as if the very fnry of Hadfij! ̂
itself had been l**^ innwi and tho coo would they
surged
those
just -------- -- ------------------
daSinV^lt 'iiolftl. nseQ her utmost efforts tp kwrp
It was a night He bark afloat.
i^. fii.^d in ̂ Jjow the great ship loomed up before





force against the village.
BUch-tM fov* W#II »araA-U
unless the stern call
them out
face that one could scarce expect to
ando^^^l!lil||Wmakeona
stop to take a second look were
in the heart of some big city.
person
it met 
"We will«%94A3k^tQide the year,
lass,” the old sea-dog had said as he
his pretty daughter good-bve,
done, and she threw her boat directly
There was a crash





























-- _-_r _'o?h ab«srerag.~ AnnFdio^,..
of the first year’s growth, or least before
tire HI' fund Oiib bL'glfiH, HTt all dusa
most desirable to the owner. IT the
gronud is to thin, put^niUetfty of ma-
nure; if too diV/tnAlAMed on such a
[bottom ns mentioned above, it may be
hell
dam
own bapbes. Roses are pruned on the
teas, bourbons and the like, flower from courses' of. j
the growth of the eamt season, there- scientlflo leotmV _
grsM€K5fi]ai!tg*fflS'
them back almost to the ground .before sought UyitwUUdd sal ace tq/ubam
tk., 00«B.«., to g w ^idjg^g .
ig season, there sbonld be both




Oroat Growth of Northwestorn Cltlts—
V t Chicnfo 'Xa^g, Mopoad Fladi— The GhiHf •
In Other Cltiea - Katiuiato* ft-om tht
Chief Cltiea of the Country.
pate ndent ’ortor
but the flowering is never
L iTkei'it'tVey'fcfe' kdtes-
repot ____ _ __________ _ _____ __
ere has been no serious hitch. All the
returns ore nuLttt in. In lame of the
sevpral
enumerators h'ave’been dTUyeTTy^ok-
^Q^flber^juses, they will be allowed
MteiNUb Wtime. Mr. Porter estl.
I bo from the size of a broom-handle to
that of a fork-handle, or, under the
most favoRBK^i^lifiMidiees, even
much large* Cf fledb AiJUUKle cut off
sw&a&sasars tx3Bs}»S‘as“’
'imffltkftarrsai,
i rapidly cat into suitable lengths for
; use in the »toiie|^^jtiiLbc found not
equal to tbe'wOT-fpnrMckory, beach,
or hard maple, but n very fair firewood,
smnlj brnsb. .
. ThosemiJfWtoPfmik^ofthis tree
is qnite pleasing to the eye. It is per-
fectlyat home so" far as the hot sun-
hadrebnlffiaflfbrtflelfTtc! _____ ___
day there had come to the vill^e news
that the stern board
bad been picked up _ _ , _
the name of “Water Witch,”
all the tidings that had
the prouiJ1
bearing
and that was __ ___
evter been beard from
that sailed from the little
bright June morning,
Tlie^ jlAy^jjl^w i
months intoyears, and tBr'ShbjecV o
the disaster was drowned in that of
more recent calamities, for nota jjw
io nFT§pmuf*.w >i«(Woh_
son held the memory of her father and -------------- -----
•weetheart as fresh as when she bad4aal')^f-^L.boft8 ®t°ve in
seen them, and th§£a_Efire some among
death.
Be tkU.I*3lr4>a«#A5flJ©*l
given up hope that some day, m some
sweetheart wpuld be restored to
ti&J W%ei the storth bekf flirebsfl and
the tempest inw at 4ts «hfei|^ pbe rites
wont to creep ont on the ledges ̂ pay
tad dangerous reefs and snitch the cruel
eea, andlmany were the alarms of danger
she had giyen in the little town back by
the harbor, for this was one'of th'emoft'
3M-WB
as they beat against the giant
before. ̂  as it a premonition of some-
thing-some tragedy that was about ;to
happen beneath her very eyes, and she
unable a helping hand?
.;a, ------- oj she net __
when suddenly she was aroused from
her reverie by a dull, sullen boom!
She started as thongh she had been
ehe knew what that sonnd foreboded.
Two years ago she had heard a simi-
lar sound, and the next morning the
coast was strewn with wreckage and tlw
dead bodies of the crew and PU-sengarii
of one of the mightiest stdimdteTTnrff
A moment more and the sonnd was
repeated. It was no trick of t^gq^s
town was her first impulse, but she
knew that the men at thenfe-savihg
mi*" -vrv
She must act at once if she would be
of any assistance to therinmriVedtfaftr
By a flash of lightning she coSd see a
There was a possibility— a slight hope,
deck.
She was taken np and tenderly cared
^J"Qny long and weary
eeks before KBfe Johnson recovered
from the dangerous brain fever which
mob
“But, papa,” said Kate, as the three
" te. her father and Ned Bolton—
lilTle^rrch overlooking the
oon^nowLlhat I am
we^eiuflgh till mb. ho^'jtralT hap-
pened.
“It is a long storv, lass, and Ned cat
mptgimsm'•indW^^ 'Co,?
Well, to begin," said Ned, “it
Auer we had Dean out
utu ̂ ea.'
i — ---- - — — — and washed
dverboard, and part of that1 which was
iwhat igave
wrecl






gencrans than' when ^the annual
crop of firewoo(biijj«4he end to be ob-
tained.
also be grown with mnch facility from
wh>ii>«> >.aa n¥ft ,n,i wnyk ikfiAf wpodsViiffl Berd, fMerMiiejbSril1¥flbes- Unitsd States lo be in round numbers
it has stung a person, leaving its sting; "BtWl7-'lTrthirstmt8 if IbeynTe not- If MrSOD.QOQ. Xhe returns from the cities
or if it dies, ns is generally thieved by fhe children are an excuse for remain- gl»en below have been announced in a
many persons «1iu Iwprbeef ib^-kQ
within the past-ten *veeeB qsfcfyjr^jl
one believed that a berwhioh had stung
any one must surely die, for in leaving
the sting, as the honey bee nearly al-
ways does in stinging an animal, a part
'Of the intestines





day after a bee






the back of thdUl
ual. As this be<
thought of dying, .. ___
caged with two or three oth _______ ̂  . ..
oAhe^ matter.^0 A?I^e -i^jqijtiAn
l»ha . ......... .... 4
walk is suggested, but it should not
limited to f^ir weather.^ ̂The benefits
of fresh air and exercise'oYce realized,
the pleasures of a tramp in bad weather,
fittingly arraj^cLlor it, wilflcom J|ike
a revalaii
A
cation should be as unlike the ordinary
daily rontine.ns possible. This holds
quid, beceiS How cantSy bo any t ^g
tooi-cmnngs






healthy as any of the rest, whem’dl^af.
the lees were let ^^BtlqoiS ,H2.
At another time, in patting np queens
to.eead eweei ia latchmi tbu uuuuil bees
which wereTo go witfl the queen, one of
them stnnjpnfKbilkiMJ Wflaflone of ray
fingers, leaving its sting, when it im-
mediately ran into the cage. As I did
not wish to remove all the bees and
queen to get it out, I let it go, soon
after yhich thtthan^d cams to me ttmi
ing its sting, as this queen was going to
Texas, which jonrney would require
from eight to ten days’ time. Accord-
ingly 1 wrote to the party to whom they
were seht, telling /him about the mat-
ter, and asking him to take notice par-
ticularly when the queen arrived and
see if their were any dead bees in tbe
cage. In duo time he replied that tbe
tne(TsIraiT^ waysto seelf sueffbees as
had lost their stings were in any way
inconvenienced thereby, and an far as I
can tell by confiniiu them so ns to know
that I have the sum? bee, I can see no
difference between such bees and those
which have thoir stings, ns to length of
(up deficient per cents is cruelly, _
MvS'W
had we struck ground than we were
Aurroundhd by the natives and. i made
prisoners. ,Here we were kept until
six montlis ftiid'" passed, wlien your
father^ being somewhat of a physician,
as you know, affected a miraculous
core, as they thought, on the king, who
was Buffering from some disuse they
could not understand.
“This gothjmiu high fMfttfflhe
iBowed jo take hi» vesael Amt Bihat
left of hjp ore|T and return td his
own country. "After a^pleasaht vofAge
we arrived on the coast of Maine. juat
ifi tiibe tdjnidet'aiir end, in sight of our
own house, if it had b6t been for your
courage and daring."
Three months iater there was a quiet
wedding at the Cape, and Kate Johnson
‘,ic|SU,WS?K
rs. Bolton were thk 'hatidWifosHnd




--------- — -p," lying
in the sand, and, on asking a question,
would be told the story that I have at-
W 1 ¥ic«lW8 1 <JW ̂ ood ̂
Bet1 lidndfifi fferiWkttsed to give|
htmU^dia water not being deep enough
Tehe farm that does not improve in
warm place of sheJtek'AMfAfhMipre-
valence of cool, wet weathtr. And all
young animaii' lfMdnfdiUlttbked after
;‘sfS«r/?rrki.
id«oif^y lowqr prices abroad and
ing prices at home. The space
chartered for the ̂ geqs/yq^pnv^eyep
steamers from Ne w York to ‘Liverpool
has been cancele(r('aiuV6ktt|e(nfBt,innde
with tbe owners.
For the ftduttdC AosMeliarfctot of 15,-
horses there
«0,-
000,000 cpw* and 12,000,000 i
are needed 30;OOO;U6O Ions of hay,
u
000,000 j bn sjiele oi <:orn meal, the same
of oat meal, £75,0(10,006 bushels of oats,
aiOU^OfiO; hqshels of bran, and 30.000,000
bushels of corn, at a cost of $45O,0oo,>
WO. 1 »a bn/i a tiirii . j !|f:
The favmers.of.this conntiy last year
sold more than six hundred million
dollars’ worth df batter, eg^s, milk, and




says beef cannot go mucn.if anv, lower,
mostly disposed of. and the legitimate,
increase in cattle-dteFinkwilbnot more
than keep pace with tho demand- Tko
foreign demand is more likely to in-
crpane ttian'deprpa-VB.—^-^"**— w ' i
lor in this case wo have no means of
keeping track of the individual bee.
As bees are not tolerated in the hive,
which are in any ways imperfect, it
might itet be unreasonable to snpposo
that the perfect ones might drive off
such a one which had lost its sting, as
being incapublbiiAfl’llef^ii’se were the
hive attacked. That it was not the de-
sign of nature for the bee to always
lose its sting when defending its hive,
is manifest where ben repel robbeyte
not one bee in one thousand loses its
sting, but keeps it so that it can slangh-
ter bee niter bee till tbe nttnckkiMturiy
stings in other bees, bat not often. A
theory has lately been advanced that
bees use their stings in ripening honey,
nnd for polishing tuo capping to tbe
ttatavfcbeBftlxitt i
to<Mth;ptefce*tvHte









relief from study.— Mar// /C^roaq is*
CfHcdbO
-v'UiHiWi'dnBling'vq vwm rPIA r
4ori*he..igniQk*,iaiuij





Cincinnati ....... SOO.OOOjNew York. ..... 1,027,227
Cleveland ........ 248,000 New Orletna. . . 240,000
Columbu* ........ 114, »« New Albany. . . . 23,000














- ........ l», 0)0 1 Peoria..... ........ 41,820
UtlAt^Or I. i. . . .2ti,330|
IOWA TOWNS.
The following shows the present popn*
Anamona Ifcrtflpsndence.... 8, MO
ifowa Cltv ......... 0,0)0
uviuxci  ..... a>,iv/|iH»reua]it'Jwq.... 9,300















same, bat so far the most of our prncti- i
it is thought tbs
wholesome
r,fi tOOUne Mwindle Explained.
A drummer who travels for a Boston
grocery concern says that he sees in
Mftltiraome of the sharpest tricks thal
route.
____ _ _ w w store
ington County the other day,
AqdjKertXplithe proprietor with:
I bought six pounds dl




placid reply. “When I weighed you
sbing vessels entered I
feMiori ‘akJ
ominous boom of the
the stone must have iifto
HORTICULTURE.^^ ̂
Pruning Glfj
It — a pleasure to i
ago. Every one is faT ,
Pruning was done in winter or earlj
tprlttg, Afl*ram«»0ftg-i4<bfchowt*cu
away was the flower bearing portions, i
ended all prospect of floweruiOtBriUit





or harder cutting back where strong
fresh growth is required, and a littb
*Ka®f














The Poultry Keeper says that all
claims qL any, difference between chick-
ens flaw'd il iuchtitoV* blhbddr hens
are sbeer nonsense.
Ah a rnle, forthe hatching of chickens
21 days are required; for partridges, 24
days; for pheasants, 25 days; lor guinea
hk*s>' 85 diyujufor yepwruw
days; for pea fowls. 28 days; for turkeys,
28 days; for bnrbr.ry ducks, 30 days, and
for geese, 30 days.
It is a pleasure with those wbo live
in the snbnrbrwf tow os --nnd cities to
keep a few hens. A small flock will cost
but little, as tbe scrips from tbe table
and any waste material, will provide
sobnran sections as on tbe farms.
A turkey can be made very fat in ten
days, by liberal feeding. As'the demanc
for turkews is brisk at certain seasons, il
will provdbifMfttn&lAtkbiikt them in n
A.— J I.i*.- <hn... nn]|jnn.
yard provided they are given a variety o
linn tn i^e fact that gqeje cap do oooi




keep them down if the flock is a larg
one.
wwaesass'J?®
Abhhall qanntity of vinegar aadea to
IA«i"Wateri )u which .pink, pri gceen
cal icoes-are rinsed will brighten the u»
SOdh Is '“used for tbe game puipose foi
blue or purple.
If the broom is wearing away upsHnly,
place its bottom part in boiling Wilder
lor a moment or two, shake out as dry as
possible; tie a string around- it to im-
prove its shape, tiuish drying in snn or
near the stove. When dry. trim off the
ends thot are uneven. Whisk brooms
may be similarly treated.
A : mix in: r. , to erase grease spots
Equal parts of strong ammonia water
etber and aloohal for a valuable donn-
ing compound. Pass a piece of blotting
paper under the1 grease spot, moisten a
sponge first with water, to render if
“greedy,” thenwith themixture, and rub
with it the spot , In a moment it will be
dissolvod, saponified and absorbed by
tbe sponge and blfiffer.
THE KirCHLN.
‘Recipe*.
SPONGE GinoEriiread— Three cups
flour, one cup molasses, one of sugar,
oneofsonr milk, one heaping table-
Spoonful butter, twotenspoonfuls sale-
rrttus; Itwo'teaspeonfuls giugar,’ and One
rofeinnamoti^' m  -''.1,1 . .n-
,lllCB*AMlCAEEiA-One|eup of sugar, one
chF sotir eream, -Ohe egg, one «hkiii tee-
"spoonfni sodti, 'I and flour 1 to [make ithin
buKtert. btkeiui jolly tiasui. Fon frosting
between tbe cake, one enp sugar, four





Itlh feWdbV3 hrtlkF IfitOi tbfk ptrt i>ei*ht
'bbUteti (^g^lfrtaHrit-tilHhioM^.we^.
MteiiwitF |ieFPcv»aa^wHtiJeAd4)oliptota
a frying pan in whiobuhnenAeusqMiifl
AteakkilaMpaefibatttf itenitardiuiuid .fliok








, Jj In Jimiuea rt.il
.Iniim*') ii'HHiHoiMRh’lflQT^I.WnonuH nil) uT
atsumirtmi
fOllOWB:"! ll'»tii'«>J '>i(i J4uISh*i ,HI Ml) • Inn rv)
Dulrftti i): .u . ID.OOO'RIUlwateri-. .u.i/ .lajwo
ivivns Fells. j.!.' 4,030*1. Fstes;.,u ,^1/4,600
THankepoliS ....i»9H,0u§,wiaoiie..i.i/,.vf. io,Q*
•lwu.v ...... i5i, *n| , t.M -loToOi
.''7 '' jfEfifRXkltAl' 1 ‘ ",l
The chief towns of Nebraska'makeVtflp
following showing: .
..... . ....13,421 Lincoln,... .....vl&5.000
Ewrooni .......... O.O.W.Nebranka City. a. li^VI)
Hastings ....l.Li . .IB.^Omeha. . ... . .184,742, , MICHIGAN.
An increase in the towns of Micjiigan
is shown. The fignree are as foliows:i
Adrian. .......... Ifl.uuoiLanBinu ........... 18,500
BaltlaChw* ...... 16,30), Macktnao ....... J.. 1,0(X)
Kscanelie. ........ 8.000 Niles.' ............. 4.40i
Giwnd Ita,. Ids.... 6«,000|Port Huron ........ 14,000
FlinH.^i ......... ..... . Hagiuaw ........... 50,000
SSSR”:::::
So far as estimates of tbe ceesus of
arec00ked.,,,0“u‘,l^u,< J _
Corn Muffin^Two' eggs and tw<
tablespoouf JhAUte^iilVeaten together
.!»
fading cities have been made it is'j
sible to divide them into groups. ' t
having between .25,000 and 5(1,000,
far reported, nre Rockford, '
Peoria, Springfield, Joliet, IIL;1 ___
Sioux City. Ljavenport, Burlington,
New Albany* Jnd.; Wheeling, W.
Birmingham,' Ala.; Utica, Xj, filita-
Jah; i-andi' i Richmoud/"wYa.
—  - --“***- .
^Oolamhur, Ohio;
cieveiana, ffMf









»0t>.ra'!div4 in'4h* imrt Who tJPjflot
•W&OlnoW*
tnd^dlatthemoool ol!;^ 1.^X1.^.




If I wwe the Cear,
• .'Mnari/Maa .*m *v.-; .•.*»*;
Bot the fatally fluent I-told-yon-ap
I'd run through a wringer until he '
.'i- . u ‘n Yiiire'tke CrAr, ' ^




 hazel ayea and a month
tora waehud. •Whal hhall we do^
Wl\jr didn’t you con*uii her before you
Phil Barrow broke into a g^efet
laugh.
“My dear," he. say, “it waant her
consent I wanted; it wae. yows.r
"Oh, but Phil, she htk done eo mhoh
for yon." . ^ tin/ x t'xtr'-- tit ’
ecaen-
; "Go





trie." said the mill superintendent,
in, Phet^ and get your tea.’*
#SS# 8Ure 1 caQ,t eat a mouJhj|alt"
and the fried
— mountain cake—
oh, Phil l oh, Phil!"
“Don’t fret, dear,- eaidPMl; >y
Aunt Ned ley. has missed . a very , good
•upper, that I can tell her."
"But I have blighted your, faturq,"
said Mrs. Barrow, tragically seizing the
sugar tongs.
“We’ll go to Concord to-morrow ahd
see the old lady," soothed Phil. “She
moat surrender if she • sees y*m,
wifey." V . .. f -.J •
Pbebe chuckled grimly.
“That’s all very well," said she, "but
you forget that an old lady and a young
man don’t look at a girl with the same
eyea.” .
“Hold yptiT tongue, Pbebe," said the
mill superintendent. “What’s the oae
of always croaking?"
And then Mrs.. Phil began to laugh,
ui Thebe, who after her ettbbed
fashion was fond of her pretty sisler-in-
law, langhed too, abtl after ail the
dainty little suppea was eaten and en-
joyed, even though Aunt Negev’s face
was steadfastly turned towam Con-oord* T •
Her own fireside had never seemed sc
ilitiivv |^^|| drffliry as it dwl in’*1*!! that
mmw
EUpwhwr* - ,, -,r ‘lid- Dutch fktmiy— for tho Worn sit beXls whara,
[Creiton (la.) Cor. Chicago Barsld.]
aa large m that of iMthrear, aifd UM fnaoSAn
•ay they are determine to taksQie lead fat
the palaoe buakieei thl* year. The new itruct-
OIU88 PALlCB.
ore will be 130 by 9B0 feet, and decorated all
over with grauee, graioa and oenal and flow.
PftCOI.
The Creiton Fair la held daring
•e****®1 **m wmssm
‘ iai florenck VvildOn.
'It*was a cKillvDedember fiig!
the train ‘got itifo •Hampdeh’
whs one of those new, untinisUe
which requires the brightest
light, the greenest frame of q
leaves, 'to make them at all pres
And in the gray,4 Uttoomprornisi
of tne Hemlock 'woorts;' the stenlTCfe*pm
^i&umpht” saiil Mrs. Nedley, as she I
looked around her. “A queer place." I
Her niece Phebe was there to meet








always in a state of antagonism 
Nedley, - and Hampden is good
»?" asked Mxs. N(
’•said Pheb^,
 boy to hoist Aunt
trunk into the wagon.
Barrow was Mrs. Nedlev’s
favorite nephew. She had paid his
bills at school, superintended his for-
tunes, and finally purchased a share lor
him in the new silk mill.
“He’s all I’ve got,” said Mw. Nedley,
“except Pbebe, and Phebe and I never
did hitch horses together. And I wont
him to succeed in the world.1
Bat within a few days a new claim*
ant had arisen to Annt Nedley’s pro-
tection and tender consideration.
“To be sure, she is no rehdion to
me,” said Mrs. Nedley, “but her mother
was my dearest friend, and I think I
will adopt her ‘for my sake.’ ” « -
And it was scarcely an hour from the
time ip which she learned that Sylvia
Gray was an orphan that she wrote a
kind letter to the girl, inviting her to
come to tho^ast $tf*afjsj^.” ***** ^*. Jfff ‘Iftar-- thtffNfcdai
Be no occasioft Tor vour ffowir back.”
soli ary
long December night. v y
The maids, gossiping in the kitchen,
were called upon to rekindle the dead
fire. The tea, smoky and half cold,
was served, and Mrs. Nfedley was just
resolving to go to bed, when Betsy
brought a letter.
“Postman, mum ; he left it a week
ago," said she. “It had fell back of the
letter-box."
“Ah!" said Mrs. Nedley, fitting on
her spectacles and scrutinizing the seal
and direction, “from Sylvia Gray. Now
l shall have some one to lovfl in Philip’s
place.’* r ' 
But she hod not read three lines be-
fore she threw the letter indignantly on
the miking fire.
"Married!" she exclaimed. "That
child! Is everybody crazy to get mar-
ried, I wonder! And she hope* PH ex-
cuse her, but her husband thinks— folly
and nonsense! What is her husband
tome? Betsy, my dh'a'mber candle."
“Bless me, madam," said Betsy, “wbat
has happened?” . -
“Everything,” said Mre. Nedlex. "Do
not call me to-morrow fternihg, eyeh'if
it is New Year** day. . I almost; wish I
oould go to sleep and sleep forever.*'
, And Mrs. Nedley, in the silence and
solitude of bet own room, fell to think-
ing to wbat chbritgible institution she
oould leave her money. > ’. .». •
W’ith Solomon of old she could earn-
estly have oriod : "Vanity, all is vanity IT
“I loved Philip," she said, “and l had
set; my heart on Sylvia Gray— and such
a match it would have bee a.”
Next day was New Year’s, and Mrs.1
Nedley, having announced that she was
going to Hampden to see her nephew,
had m>t; received any callers. She wa*
therefore sitting somewhat discoosoN
Ifttftly at. W InnnWiYJciii. 1m.
atoo on ope side of her mnd her poortty
anjtho otherWhenj jBtefcy opeuefl tht
“Please ma’am,” said Betsy, “com- s,
pany."~ :•
"Betsy," said Mrs. Nedley, severely,
'did I not tell yon I would not .receive
^‘aLwi.a.’-eiggteJ Doky. -he
the race track ami ! north wait of the amphi-
theater and grand • taud. The unoont la tba
•peed ring Is S7,fl00, and the total premiums win
aggroRale #I5,W0. Creston is In the graak ITeit-
eru roduselrcaltwltb Topeka. Kao., Lincoln,
Ntb., and Kamos City, Ho., anJ this year one of
tba ftnest fields of horses ever entered will con-
test at the Creston Kalr.
The floor space for exhibitor* will be nsora
thoadouUla that ol last.yaai-r. The south srlng
pf.ttonslswwju *>ntaUr.an.aBdltnrium seat-
Ing 2,800 people In which thritwlli be grand
DrJfSmny UjUficlsni onh shbachM by
Apr. 21. at which time the managers hope to
secure the presence of President Harrison and
Cabinet Messrs. McKinley and Mills have been
invited to diecnas the tail ffqneatlon and will
probably be present. Btnators Wilson and
Allison will undoubtedly be present.
Th# exposition will be ryn eomrthing on the
ChautiMiaaa plan : speeches, orations and con-
certain the forenoon and services by eminent
divines < on the Kabbath. The display of fine
took, fruits and grain will bo the Unjest ever
seen In Iowa, not osoepting the State Fair, and
in all respects the blue grass palace exposi-
tion win be a memorable event in tbs history ot
9M9
»• ^ Ottumwa’s Noval Structarei
feJofS; Minion0 wm^o®
here lb s bulldinn unlike anything ever con-
rP*!0







Souse Bountiful^" were the colors, fur
Uahtng, ornaiahbls, lAd dainty louche 
her every three dr fob? dsyi;
JbrH weski I received bio auswer to my
letter#.. “It is embarrasslug to keep up »
correspondence when you htv# no alilsL
AUoe. Finally I wu desperately Jeter-
mined tehees from her. fio I wrote e
deeorlptioi of e beautiful young widow,
rtetlng the wee topping at ear hotel.
DidI heer from -her? 0, yee; end she
saved the expendttrte of poet age by
d»at were the youag btide’e teste. The lh? next tralu., Bhe's here with
)all-ro<fin, in which the expected to trip ma D.ow> an^ •W4 widow
10 many merry measures, wee walled and was itosgmary. —Heat fifAorr.
wiled In many-colored marbles; but the
over, himself, directed the building of
die porte coohere under which her car-
doge wai to roll eo that, stepping out,
the would uot be touched by e drop of
a flake pc enow. Everything wae
w^tiiwl^dav^t? ?ottewhen
klg robe ties ith hd to was* onthe
redding day; the house wee full of
Iragrsnoe, for beautiful floyMiisiwAre
nessed to pleaee the coming tat AMs,
md everything seemed to be in harmony
thlsAbouKhtful.llovlBK M. for
^bATl ere danterOua" Clean house at
ones with HAPOLIO; It Is a solid eake of
Bcouiiuf Boap used for all eleanluf pur-
poses except the laundry.
Bisr. easiest to use and cheapest. Fiso's
Remedy for Catarrh. BydruyxlsU. 80c.




before.ler lover the night The last kisi
o
rilh hi* great fortune, e deal of good, all
hi' n used, no feet have danced in the
iall-room; but it .and the solitary man
e>» these ee eeideneee el the last that a
weak and Weary
In fQjnmer tbs warmer weather is Mpeslally
weakening and enervating, sad (fast tired feeling
prevails everywhere. The great benefit which
people at this season derive from Hood's fisnaps-
rllla proves that this medlrlse *mokes tbs weak
strong* It does not set like s silmnlsnt, imparting
firUUoas strength, but Hood'* Sarsaparilla builds
P In a perfectly natural vrarsll the weakened




Bold by sU dnigRlsts. |i;sli
byO. I. HOOD * CX). Lowell.
100




raletry of this section of Iowa, coal mlniilg, the
jtrinclpAl material used being the iroduct of
ttene mines. Tbo OttnmVa Coal Palaco whs
the concepllon of a few enterprising oltlxens,
wkh Col O. Bellinsall at the^eadT
The enterprise, before ft oould be commenced,
needed BM.Oto capital stock. A propoeltWn
was sad* that II Isseety aaafastaesee aad
iobbers would each subeorlbq 1600 the rest
would be aesnmed by the retailers and profes-
sional men. It was not mueh work ttsaeouxe
the twenty men, end needed very little more
effort to meke np tbo remaining SUS.000, and
now the work, is began and theboildiag will be
prqye . that h. A u-
enoysaiUtheeaeomef eMmaiPi the#lt teeop-
Mleethe stomach Xo ttmemstemed food, wtid
twventi reihUf ftaii b^ir/water.
Marinavei eeeySite:'
*11 contributed their .foola of testimony In Its
behelf, end Its protective Influence has been
most effectually demonstrated In regions and
ander conditions where, It not really effective,
that fact would long since have tern exposed.
In no class of disonirts have Its remedial
aud preventive pro pert ifn bean more conspicu-
ously shown than In oases of ‘ malarial Severe,
maudUs far which it Is the moet popular spedfio
In existence, both here end In the tropics, where
Ite reputellbn is eoareeiy nscood to that which
It enjoy* on this oonUasat. It is, morever, a
most agreeable i r and nervine.
u $15,
eorkis l
reedy lor occupancy by Bept. 1.
The palace will be an Imposing structure #50
feet In length, with en average width of ISO
feet, the main tower lifting itself proudly up-
ward over 2J0 feet. It will bo nullt, as the cut
Indicates, with an architect?
own, and unlike the other m
of bay, wood or stubble— tl . ______
will be veneered with coal, various unique de-
signs being woven into ttyk JjKjrom
‘ ' ' Art in America. /
It Is truatbut tbe Greek love of beauty
i» ite expreeeiea is art was aeoampmied
a civilization that slopped at a fixed
were eueiudei, aa thev were in <
Greek, would fall to eehee in spite "Of
tfie Wentr ttoteUp of b#auf^; It is
irua also that stt .jm. modern Eurbpo has
not rendered the t see sny better Where it
Bonrisflermoitjfreeih 'but cramping in-
is, of tyranny, oisturbiog political
ro, and the effeoi * ‘
to the foot thal
Quenoe .
pressure ffect of religious ons-
ftdiridua! froedopi of
tbrt, without re-
THB PALACE BUILT OF COAL.
she wrote.
y cr wg ,’
‘We are both aloue, Ipt us
be winffiadif&'to l0
She had/ waited and waited and no
reply bad arrived, and while ulio waited





drove along in the ebill twilight
"No," said Phebe, skillfully guiding
the old hono down a steep pla«g^p ttm
roiod! -4a" ,y » « • rV •. Medley. %
“No, he don’t board," auswered
Phebe, “his wife keeps house for him."
“What?" said Mrs. Nedley.
• “He is married,” announced Phebe
very much in ther tone in which she
^ete,“og”
“Philip' mirried! repeated the bid
lady), “married! Stop,- Phebe, don’t)
take me a step further! Turu-roupd at
once. Take me back to thq station..
Pil return to Concord.” i '
“Ain’t you going’ to see Philip t"
asked Phebe,
“Not# he is married," answered Mrs.
Nedley, in a choked-veice.
“He’s got a Tiroper, nice .wife,**:
pleaded Phebe. “You’ll like her.* |H
“No, I shan’t," said Mfs, ‘Nedley.
"Phil— married. Phebe; ft ’ yo^ don’t
turn around PH get out tftd AwBcf
Mrs. Nydley’s will warlihtf sdaroant,
and Phebe Barrow wo^ Iqi ged to suc-
cumb to it. , \
And so it happened that Phebe and
the whtfe-noBed.' pony arrived solitary
and siaife it th8 liftfo- cottage of the
mill fluperiniahdefltf half an hour later.
iPbil out into the porch, carrying
n. juptoni. i
Mrs. PMlj-gn After hip^ with a pink
pron tied abound her slim w^ist, and*
dqinnj^baok. fropi
ny. aunt?14 sA»d.'Pb^ M,
‘ out. “Didn’t she
would come in.
“Who would come in?rf said Mrs.
Nedley. <,<
“It’s me, Aunt Nedle^* said Philip
Barrow, “and my wife. Don’t be
vexed." • 1 : : ‘ ^ . ‘
The tall young mill Mporintendent
earner in with his pretty wife hanging
WP?-u w* hx v •hm, 4- ’•
^Von t you kiss me, Aunt Nedley f"
/<" lilt ?”'Boid Mrs. Nwdlev. ' '
l^Di^’^bC^etripjt^Tetter," said
• Mrst Nedley <was more convinced
tljah'pvei' iiow ‘thaVsbe Wim aeleep ahd1
di earning- > , ••  hum j a
“I wroteypu all abbfit it* pafl Mrs.
Hiil, ,; ‘Dpn't jou Ww.I J am • BylviiC
Gray.i I met Phil when *l»e came 'out)
cn»n«ry, aod lie woiUd be •martiedi. ia-f
him.^Avht Nedjey,.. as- m-New^Yeos^
ii hum i
“Yea, my dear,
tba ontput of tba various mlnea about Ot-
tumwa,
A mi ul afore coal mins la to ba ona of the fra-
turej of tba walaca, and tba excavation Is most
admirably aaapted toll. Into the mine a shaft
tviii ii.^i frii|n iim ninir^ f n m,|-. over 160 feat
above. The tower at its base will be over 40
fee' square, and will be reached by means of two
elevators Irf the samicirenlar towers tovtard the
front, or by a lliabt qf stain ifidtherof the
otter semicircular lowers on the rear corners.
From this point the .sight-seer wiU got into a
car, just as in a regular mine, when ho will be
be BtkiU. aa If in t.iin liV.Hf.
first other
course ia t only the bald ma-
terial beoaty is sean by the greet nnm-
b$r, and nbt the Spirit which informn It,
In oax country wa hate brought about
*t ls«t the conditions which soonld bo
fostering— wealth in abundance, focethor
With unlimited frtedom of thought and
eipresBion, nmbitkm und dos'ire
excelfeuce, and . beauty everi where at
hood, in sea or shoiw, in mountains, in
praine#, in evergladii and flampas, and
pastures and orchards and city rin
ind the larger beauty of a people ma
lug' on to hSovna alone knows what
mighty goal Kfcrt, then, art has a field
which no other time er country has ever
rtvee it, for tn no vrilm eouutijf hat it
uver grown under Ihe tegis of national
liberty, afid'.ip 4bex, odtfnfcKwhere
woman and the hoi
Died as -they ̂ ere
which It mity yak,
lomething that tie
and makea the heart
A Process of
Travis— Oh* dear! E
ways breaks me up. I
going ajl to pieces.
Bloodcood— I’ll tell Ji
to do, then.
Uravis-What’i that? i .
Bleodgood— Take a run right after din-
ner '‘end get • htitch in you* stdo.-iiiu--
lington FVr# . * Mvfe f




Both the method And results when
Syrup df Figs is taken ;H is pleasant
And refreshing ft the Utte, And acts
wn tly yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver And Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and enris habitual
constipation. .tfrrupofFigsiithe
only remedy of its hind over pro-
'duoed, plearing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
Hi action and truly beneficial In its
eflfects, prepared Only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all tnd have, made it
the most popular remedy known. ‘
Syrup of Figs is for sate in Mo
And tl bottles by all Ming drug-
gist*. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hapd will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it * Do not aooept
inyiubstltuto.
CALIFORNIA FIB SYRUF CO.
HM FUMWJO, CAL
LDumtiii. Kt. , 0£wmK.0.r.
BgfetgMgBga
SPJ1MI&JS3
MONKV, WMblbflon. D. a
«. Claim ahd Land ArroiRits.
10 1081* wsttbfr of OongraM.






twt towar, will be the stage. SCUM feet/anA
tie ibAu taill ivl 111 Hie SsucouK^aSociullng 1
dlre«» from the stage, wUl give the bullolng
V^A’04?*0!1* of ̂ om 4.090 ao t,m ou
either side of the mala 'foom or nave of the ,
buUdUft vffl be Uu»*fva4Si above ami haloar^fiif
the SvUblta of tbS BiB«aurnNBBdlD|SofMn)Uia«>U|
Thuxf exhibits ara Intended to be 'Industrial










____ «  . . Wl
irrtglffffHliTicy, uo* us i(j incii mg up lllfl _
full moon Teoriog ̂ UAwngh^ the mist
wreaths. “But yhy didirt- ithsy; toH
me that yon were Svlv^Gritv*?"’ ‘ •*w
•Bsastaasfis*
^ Well; he has surpriiwd mA,” • said
MriL'NddTpv’' ''1:1 witw
sSe weilt to Hampden with the ' mill '
SKB»S!3S£«a
aggawKsa





electric huh twr-Tha . work of dffviiig the pilturr
oiravttcb th^rttoettwe win rest hw-twen coop .•
vllea lor the fonadwr





leading pulpit orators Xr
01
will be nuinerpn » ^
Bapt. 16 anflek)
rUoa will honor It wl
during tbs ssoalous " ft?-*
WajHi' "• i iiieVlJ
fjWfirsi
riifV(ffff frUiiff Uf li
i:m 'iii jr. .inat m ‘ ii miiiiii T
skull was once filled with brsiusJtoe
Dr^Bowlewi-Comfl,se^’BrsriSi
SSC.^t' -****•**
A kkotty problem— the lowest pos-
sible record for on ocean voyage.. __ i
saw®sssi
cisce by mail af e w days agw si seeond-
class matter Atu oae^cent ,aq odbc^. r An
insurance company took a risk on the
ooin, and thebank toyed tWOtyttsfcg
the mail .. i
girlsgiggled 80 thftothey e^,^
he was announced as a fresh amveL *:iu;i!j nir m : u i.' -iijv  rr.i




aanotiDced iheirMtut etvfaar ebssrvatiou^
Bix Novels Fret, wllihS safi^bf Cragtu &
Co.. Phllad*., Pa,, to air one in the U. H, or
of novels on sfroalaw around each bar.









the bait for dislufcctlni sinks.
2S3s, p3n?t WMbtoglotttoa,
PENN*. SALT MANUF’Q. CO.,






for forty-two ysirs iM'peopW have paid * basvr
po riant book In the EnslliKUhguaf a, Xo American
parent baa iwan namiitted to aOimia Ma boror girt
csWon. Thssstawsr UuovdisinaotUd. This new
•dttlon of WKBKTEU'H DHTITONABTis a complete
reprint of thaoristnal wort, which heretofore sold
(or $1040 per copy. It Is not s cheap, snide affair, bul
a bona-flds NOAH WEB8TKH 8 DICTIOXARY. plalbJ
bouWnttef ̂  '*'m*mb*
Upon receipt of 94M »• wllVsaaito any tddsMS
of tbs paper u Which tola adrsjtiscment 1* prtatag.
Money should ba rent by sxlireu or pcstomc*
order, bank draft, ee natures* litter. Address tU
communlcsUons to





















C AT A R R H
ft:
best is tyelHe^He^pesK^










^Fob| dUosdered liv$r try B'exc ham's
Poets who on bent, not maid, must
be of tbs msle panuuion.




marble or other property;
UViny ouauri
house-cl







It is said that the late heated term is
without a parallel or precedent— in the
month of June.
The Allegan county court house has
been formally accepted at the hands of
the contractor.
The strawberry crop in the vicinity
of Benton Harbor has been a grand
success this year.
The C. & W. M. railroad offers to
carry peaches from Shelby to Chicago
for U cts per basket.
Ex-Congressman Ford orates on the
Fourth at Marshall; Senator Wesse-
Hus at Cedar Spriugs, and A. Ridde-
ring at Drenthe.
Prof. J. W. Humphrey spent a few
xlays in Allegan county last week in
the interest of the Summer Normal,
which is about to open at Hope Col-
lege. _
F. F. V. with a vengeance. Her
. name is Mrs. Martha Gray. Color not
given. Her record as revealed to the
census enumerator in one of the dis-
tricts of Virginia is as follows: Six
triplets, 18; six twins, 12; seven singles,
7; total, 37 children.
The latest crop reports, as to wheat,
for this vicinity, are as follows: Otta-
wa— looks well, except on heavy clay
«3il, which will yield an average half
crop. Allegan— excellent in high, diy
lands, poor on flat clay lands. Kent-
very spotted on heavy soil.
At five o’clock Mono ay afternoon.
33ert, the 12 year old boy of Mr. and
Mrs. Witgraaf, in company with his
younger brother, went bathing near
*‘steep point”. He ventured out too far
and was drowned. His body was re-
covered after having been in the water
li hours.
Class in Painting.
Miss Peck, of Allegan, will open a
class iu Painting at an early day. Spe-
cimens of work can be seen at W. C.
Walsh's store. Any one desirous of
joining will do well to make arrange-
ftients with Mrs. Dr. Mabbs at once.
Miss Peck has had much experience
as a teacher in Painting and comes in-
to the city well endorsed.
Holland, Mich., July 2, 1890.
Notice!
As I am obliged to vacate the build-
ing now occupied by me, I wish to let
my many customers' know that I shall
remove temporary to the Schrader
store, two doors east of Kiekintveld’s
confectionary, until the store of Prins
& Rooks will be completed. And as I
wish to reduce my stock, I will for the
next 30 days sell goods regardless of
cost. - , J. Wise*
Holland, Mich., June 20, ’90. 2w
Notice.
The annual meeting of the Stock-
holders of the West Michigan Furni-
ture Co , of Holland, for the purpose
of electing officers and transacting
such other business as may be brought
before it, will be held at the office of
the company on Tuesday evening,
July 8th, 1890, at 8 o’clock p. m.
Geo. P. H dimes, Sec'y.
Holland, Mich., June 20, 1890. 2w- --
Consumption Surely Cured.
To THE Editoh— Please inform your
readers that 1 have a | nisi live remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.
Respectfully,
T. A SLOCUM, M. C.. 181 Pearl St.,
New York.
The river and harbor bill, as reported
to the Senate, amends the appropria-
tion for Muskegon harbor by reducing
it from $50,000 to $20,000. The harbor
-•t Black Lake gets $10,000 instead of
•5,000. South Haven harbor gets $10,-
000 instead of $15,000. Marquette is
-increased from $25,000 to $50,000.
A meeting of the members of the
South Ottawa and West Allegan Agr.
Society will be held at the office of P.
H. McBride, on Tuesday, July 8, at 2
o’clock p. m. The object is to consider
the advisability of selling the present
Jfair grounds and purchasing new ones.
A full attendance is urged.
We can break the prevalent lull in
railroad news with an announcement
of the rumor that the Chicago, Wabash
A Michigan railroad, running fromBeu-
ton Harbor south, is negotiating for
the Chicago & West Michigan system,
and that there is a fair prospect of the
sale being consummated within the
next three months.
Two ladies lost a pocket-book with
•8 in money, Thursday forenoon, on
Eighth street. A strange individual
Nvas seen by Ad. Van Putten to cover
it with his haudkerchief, pick it up.
and walk off. He was followed by Mr.
'Van Putten and Marshall Keppel, con-
ironted with the facts and promptly
made to disgorge.
The peach crop in Delaware and Ma-
ryland will be unusually light. The
"Cumberland Valley of Maryland, the
^ valley which leads up to Gettysburg
and which has been well planted
•doring the last eight or ten years with
peach trees, will this year have no
peaches. There will be some peaches
from the Hudson River Valley, but
Duly in some of the varieties. Connec-
ticut also will produce some peaches
this season. Texas will have a fine
crop.
Health.
How often do we heai of ueople break-
ing down in health tl.r »ugh overwork,
either mental or physical, we would ad-
vise ail suph to commence treatment
with Golden Seal Bitters, the great
blood purifier, liver, kidney .and
stomach remedy and life givingprinci-
ple, it will enrich, refresh and invigor-
ate both mind and body. For Sale by
II. WALSH. . *
T.VANLANDEGEND
PLUMBER,]
Eighth Street, Holland. Mich.
Water connection with city mains.
Houses fitted up with Bath tubs,
Hot and Cold Water; Marble
Basins, and Water Closets.
Sewers laid, Drive








We are now located in our
New Dental Parlors over W.
C. Walsh’s Furniture Store,
and desiring that our patrons
shall have the benefit of first
Mass work in every branch of
Dentistry, we are prepared to
insert sets of teeth on Continu-
ous t-ium, Gold, Silver, Plati-
num, Aluminum, Watts Metal
Rubber or Celluloid base, thus
securing to our patients the
Mortgage Sale.
T)KFAULT (wring bean mads In tba -oon.
A/ dltiooa of paymaol of a certain mort
Rtga made and executed by Frederlk B-
Dyk and Fiona Dyk, bla wifa, of tht towu-.
•hip of Allandale, County of Ottawa, aud
Steta of Utohigan. to GU1U Wabeka, of the
towtthlp of EaaJand, County of Ottawa and
Stata of Michigan. d»tad the Nineteenth day of
^March A. D. One Thousand Eight Hundred and
Eighty- Klgh». and recorded In the offlee of the
Regletar of reeds of otUwaC unty, Michigan,
on the Nineteenth d-y of November A. 1). One
Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty nine, in
Libert? of mortgages, on page 487;t> . which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at the date of
this notice Eight Hundred Seventy-four Dollars
and Sixty-six oeuts ; and no suit or proceeding
having been Instituted at law. or in eqattv!
to recover the debt secured by tsM mortimse
or any part of it; and the whole of the prCol.
pal sum of aaid mortgage, together with all
arrearage of Interest thereon, having become
dua and payable by reason of the default In
the payment of Interest on said morti'ac., on
the day when the same became payable, and
the nonpayment of said inteiest in ..efault for
more than sixty days after the same beoamedae
“Oder the conditions of
•aid tnortgago. the whole amount of the principal
sum or said mortgage, with all arrearage of In-
terest thereon, at the option of said OilliaWabeke
and option to consider the whole amount of the
1G 3m.
Latest styles of Hals and Millinery
Goods just received from New York at
Mbs. M. Uebtcti’p. 12-tf.
Personal News.
Rev. Jas. Hamilton and family of
Battle Creek, formerly a resident of
Holland, is rusticating upon his fruit
farm, near Agnew.
W.H. Goodhue, of Michigan City,
Nvas in the city this week, stopping
Nvith J. H. Nibbelink. *
Mr. Johnie Smith, of Chicago, has
Been visiting a few days with the fami-
ly o/ E. Van Der Veen.
Frank Van Ry of the schooner R.
Kanters is spending the Fourth at
Borne.
President and Mrs. Scott left for the
West Wednesday evening and expect
to be absent several weeks. Part of
the time will be spent in St. Paul and
Colorado.
fBucken’s A rnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cute, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Bheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
-or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
Tefunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Yates & Kane, Holland & H.
DeKruif, Zeeland.- -
44 Wait for the Wagon” and buy your
' Bouse plants of Souter & Son; no flies
•.on them; plants healthy and cheap.
'We have a very fine lot of cut flowers
‘that we are selling cheap. Orders for
'designs or baskets, will receive our
oe«t attention. Don’t forget us during
Commencement Week. 19-2w
Dr. Van Putten is selling Masury’s
liquid paints in all colors at cost. Now
‘is the time to buy.
Great bargains in paints, oils, kalso-
miues. brushes &c., at Dr. Wm. Van
Pullen's. Save mone\ an I get the best
forspring renovating.- -
Every family should l»e provided with
some reliable remedy for bowel com-
plaints. The want of such an article is
the cause of much suffering, especially
during the summer months. Iu almost
every neighborhood someone has died,
with cramps or cholera morbus, before
medicine could be procured ora physi-
cian summoned. A fair trial will satis-
fy you that Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, is un-
equalled for diseases. It is also a
certain cure for dysentery and
diarrhoea. When reduced with water
and sweetened, it is pleasant to take.




nsTAxr atunr fob all bhiotutio miss.
finaa cubb forKbeamsUsm, NeunlgUMdScistica.
bold by draggisU everywhere, or by mail, 85 cents.
Novell y Flatter Work*, Lowell, Alaae.
a jhuih u
BEST Class of Artificial Work
that cau be procured, ------------
Cure, Treatment, and Preservation
of Natural Teeth with gold, amalgum
or white filling, at prices that will
please you.
We make a specialty of Crown and
Bridgework in. all its grades and
branches, and teeth without plates that
will not drop or get loose.
All kinds of Anesthetics used for
painless extracting.
Night calls promptly attented to.
Satisfaction guasanteed in every case.
Do not allow* yourself to become
prejudiced against us but makes us a
call and satisfy yourself that we mean
what we say. , •
Q1LLSSPIE & LEMLEY,
Mortgage Sale.
I AEFAULT having b«en made In thooomiitiona
XV of payment of a certain mortguse exeented
b> Waiter A. Williams ami Mints A. Williams,
his wife, of Holland. Alichigftn, to Fred J. Meta of
the same place, dnted June fliat, A. I). I8s8, ami
recorded in the office of the register of deeds of
Miohl»rl on Jane first, A. D.
In liber 3/ of mortgages on page 427. upon
which mortgage there la claimed to be dne at tbe
dnte of tida notim*. the sura of Nine Hundred
Hava^ty. three duluus ami Twenty five cents,
,i»7:3 *25) and no proceedings at law having l>een
inst itnted to recover the same, or any part there-
of, not ce is hereby given, that by virtue of the
power of sale in said mortgage conUined, and
the sta'nte in such case tnado and provided, aaid
mo tirsge will be forecloeed by aale at pnblks veo-
dne of tbe mortgaged premisea, or so much there-
of as may be nec ssary to pay the imoant die on
said mortgage, together with intereat and legal
costa of foreclosure ltd sale, under this proceed-
ing. and including the attorney fee provided bv
8“d ‘*lfc to toke P|M# tbs front door of
tbe Ottawa Lonaty court house, at Grand Have*.
Michigan, on (be
Second day of September,A.D,l 800,
st One o’clock In tbe afternoon of aaid day. The
tnoitaaged premisea to be aold, being: All that
certain piece or parcel of land, aitasted In town-
ship ol Hoil-md. In fbs County of Otfcaw*«ud
State of Michigan, and described aa foUows, to-
wit: Bounded on the Eart hy the Wert llaerf lot
number one il) ol Scotfb Macatawa Grovrrplrt
as recorded and by a line commencing at tbe
Konth West corner of laid lot one (I) and running
thence Sonth two degrees and thirty minutes
East imagnet c meridian) nntU it strikes the can-
tre line of a public highway running frbta Hol-„ --- : , . I to Macatawa Park, being about 735 feet 9
I here is one renu'ily, winch every i“chai from th« water s Edge of Biaok Lake,
family should keep at hand. Mr. John a lln‘ C0™nenciDg at
Carpeirter, of Gooillii"'1, Mans, says I
of it: I tried Chamberlain's Colic, 01111,11 »wkes the waters of Bisek Lake,
Cholera and diarrlm a Remedv. for i . I58 “d bounded on the West
C.rST' 1 bISSIin tno stomach and bowels, with the i ot i« west,
best results. In the worst cases I never Dfct®d‘ jDne 4tb- A- D- ,wo-
had to give more than the third doae to j. c post,
effect a cure. In most cases one dose 19 ,?t.
will do. Besides its other good (inali- 1 __
ties, it is pleasant to take.” 25 and 50
DR. YEENBOER
Has taken offlee room in tbe St. Droit, first
stairway on Monroe it west of Spriug-st. The
doctor has opened Hs new sanitarium in Oak-
dale Park, corner of Hall and East rti , anp.
plies all the neoessltiea and all the comforts for
the sick and feeble and thosa iu need of Surgical
operations of any discriptlon. Diseases care-
fully ftndled. Proper diet, baths, electricity,
massage and trained nnrses supplied at a very
moderate cost Address M. Veenb rer, A. M . M.
D., I JO Monroa at. Grand Rapids, Mich. Urad-
uateofthe Pnysio Medical College of Indians,
in 1K77, Lecturer of Hygiene at the above
college since I8W. Appointed Proffessor of Ma-
t°rli Medica in the Florida University in 1882.
Post Graduate of the Polyclinic of New York
since 1884. where Surgery, Diseases of Women,
hist ases of Children amt Urinary Analysis in all
chronic diseases have been studied as speciali-
ties.
Also offers for sale or to exchange lota, houses
and lota and farms chean Hia home, 46 Boat-
wick at . Is for sal* or for rent .
Offlee houiw.'J to Ww m., Urn. tolp. m„and
8 to7 p. m. Telephone 156.
Telephone connections for residence atrd sani
tarlom.
7 Bat uujuuj Kivou.UlC DV Ylf*
tue of the power of sale In said mortgage contained
and the statute in such case made and nrovlded
said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at pub-
lic vendue of the mortgaged premises, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with luterertand
costs of foreclosure and sale, including the attor-
ney fee provide I by law ; said aaie to take place
at tbe Ottawa County Court House at Grand
Haven, Mlchlgsn, ithit being the place where
ontto t C°Urt f°r 0ttawft C°uuty H holdeu)
Eighteenth day of August A. D. 1 890,
at eleven o’clock in the forenion of said day The
•aid mortgaged .promises t5 be sold being de-
scribe.! in said mortgage as all that certain
tract or parce of land, situate, lying and beingtv Al[e,ldsle' Ottawa oouc-
ty. State of Michigan, known and described
• s follows to wit : The North West qnarter of the
South ha-t quarter of aecttou numbered twenty
two >)«(. in towns mp numbered seven i7>, North
of Range fourteeil West, and containing forty
acres of land m:*re or less according to tbe Gov-
ernnent survey.^
Dated May i'4th A D. DDO.
Attorney for Mortgagee. 17-I3w
POPULAR STORE







G. 1 Ml I IS,
River Street.
cei t bottles for sale by Heber Walsh.- m - - -
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
The Circuit court fer the County of Ottawa -
In Cnanceiy.
BERNHARD WIF.CK, complainant,
FKANK It. BROWER au-t
EltUIl' J. DIE HEM A, D. fi-n-'ants.
In pursuance of a decree n.aie in this cause.
Augu-t ninth. 1880. 1 shall sell nt public auction
attlefrout door of ti e Court House of said
county, on the seven h dny < f July, A.D. IKK) at
one o'clock In the sf ernoon, all that oertuin
piece or parcel of Jand situate and behglnthe
city of Holland, in 'be c* u ty of Ottawa aud
state of Michigan, known and dr scribed as fol-
lows, to wit: Lot number two i2)cf Block num-
ber ' C of the West addition to tbe city of Hol-
land. according to the recorded map or plat
thereof.
Dated. May 21, 1890.™ WALTER 0 VAN SLYCK,
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa
County. Michigan.
ABEND VMBCHER,




By Uiinb Alien B-Wrislcts
GOOD CHEER SOAP
Iaiesi am Best InuN’Iiitlem
Hd Rubbing of Ciothes
REQUIRED -ASKYdUROrOCER FOR IT
Follow Directions Gloselv-
A Clean Stock, Always Fresh by
reason of one Large Trade, is respect-
fully offered to the Trading Puplic of
Holland and' Vicinity.
Goods delivered free of charge iu the
eity and to our popular Summer Re-
HOLLAND, MICH., May 80, 1890.
Mortgage Sale.
Lsvsnt C. Sear* and Jnlla Sears on the 5th day
of December, A. D. 188^. executed a certain mort-
gage to Lewis H. Withey and Robert B Wood-
cock, which mortgage waj dated on *aid 5th day
of December. A. D. 1885. s-rid mortBago was
recorded in the offlee of the liegistei ot deeds of
Ottawa (.’juuty, Michigan, on the 0th day of
January, A. D. it, L ber 11 of Mirtgagcs on
page 8- id mortgsge was thereafter duly
essignetl to Henry J. Nlbb*»link. by deed of ae-
sirom.nt dated Jacuan- 9th, A. D. 1893. which
sa d assignmoLt was recorde.1 in the offlee of
said Register of Deed* on the 19th dav of Mtv
M P !???• in Llbcr 3 > on page 3ii .'
Default has been made in the conditions of arid
mortgsge, whereby the power of sale there! . hta
become operative. No suit or proceeding at law
ha- been instltut d tc rr cover the debt secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof. The amount
aud inurest
at the date of this notice 'a the *om ..f one tbuna-.
and, two hundred and elgmy f..ur (1.J8I.CO, dol-
lars aud twenty five, »-• .to. aollars attortey fee.
provided f,r in s*id mnr gsge on foreclosure
thereof Hy virtue of said power i f -ale and the
provls ons of the statute, notice is hsreby giver
that th« said mortg,go will be foreclosed by a
sale of tho premises ch-rein describe-! at public
anction to tbe bigbea*. ttidder at the front door ot
the Cou.t House In the city of Graad Haver,, in
the County of O'tawa. and State of Michigan
itLut lha P1**® of holding the Circuit Court
for said County) i n Monday, the
First day of Sept mbar, A. D. 1 890,
at ten o'clock in tho forenoon. The premises U
be sold are described m said mortgage a* follows •
All that cirtaln piece or parcel of land, iltuau
and being in tbe towesbip of Blendon, County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, and more parti-
cularly described and bounded as follows to-wir
commencing at a point ixty-two <Mj rwls east of
the section corner of sections number tweidy-
thraert'), twenty four W. twenty-live |V) an<
twenty-six (J9i m township six («) rorth r.f ranor
fourteen (14) west, and rnuntig iherce north
twenty-four (24) rods ; thence west two rt d* aud
s x (6) feet thence north one hundred and thirty-
six (1W) rods, and tneoce west to the section lin*
between sa.d sections number twenty-three (23-
and twenty -four '24'. and then -.outh to the ssia
section corner of secrions tweuty-three (23) twen-
ty-four (2h twenty-five (»), and twenty s'x (SO)
and thence ent sixty two rod* to the place of be-
ginning. and couUlnii g sixty m acres of land
more or less
Dated June 3, 18SV).
, . HKNBY J. NIBBELINK. Assignee.








! of this day and age.
|AS More Points of Exclusive
Superiority than all othera
combined.
[VERY Thresherman and
Parmer is delighted with ite
I marvelous work.
OT only Superior for ell kinds
| of Grain, but the only euc«
I cessful handler of all Seeda.
NTIRE Threshing Expenses
(often 3 to 5 times that amount)
made by extra Grain Saved.
ORKMANSHIP, Material,
and Finish beyond all com-
parison. '«, .... ..... ....
I B R A T O R owners get the
best jobs and make the most
Money.
NCOMPARABLE for Sim-
plicity, Efficiency, and Dura-
bility.
lEYOND all rivalry for Rapid
LWork, Perfect Cleaning, and
| for Saving Grain.
lEQUIRESno attachments or
I rebuilding to change from
Grain to Seeds.
BROAD and ample Warranty
given on all our machinery.
RACTION Engines Unrivaled
in Material, Safety, Power and
Durability.
UR Pamphlet giving full in-
formation, sent Free. It tells
about this great
lEVOLUTION in Threshing
















Rubber Sboee uileea worn uncomfortably tight,
generally aUp off (be feet
THE ‘•C0LCHESTEB”, RUBBER CO.
make all their shoes wtthJirife of heel lfoe<1 with
rubber. This Oil nr* So thpiboe aud prerrota Uie
rubber fTOm slipping







I Mst i lie fete,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
-3MCE ATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Ate (especially invited to call.
Market oil. River Street
DE KUAJtER & DE ROSTER.
Holland, Mieh., Aug. S, 1888. My
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
Co cstt or Ottawa, i w’-
At a sea lion of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, boldeu at the Probate Offlee, In th<
City of Grand Haven, in aaid County, on
Tuesday, the Twelfth day of June, In tbe yeai
one thousand eight hundred and ninety
CHABLES E. SOULE, Judge ol
estate of Jan L. Boe.
r the "hour and tine of need." Bcaled
Toodward ave„




Nothing hae It TbaVIlT UST
*Ux-k food ever offared. A long
ami MioecMful uae demonatrat^a
that it will cure nearly erery
, dl.ea*e that OSBU, COLTtt
COWH. t ALVUI, HHKRI’. FOl'LTKf
and NtilSB are alBlcted with.
I’urifle* blood, give* healthy ac-
tion to ilrer and kidney*, aid* dl-
geation.proatotea genera) health,
highly medicated, give* new life
and vigor, and nave* 16 grain.
Large can for 60 eta. \ cry cheap
In bulk. aakyourdruggbtor dea-
ler for It. Take no otht-r. Bend
for “How to Cure Hog Cholera."
I GEUNf AN SIEDICINB
COMPANY,- mnneapolls, ffllnn
For sale and rrcom mended by H. VAUPELL.
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
TIME TABLE.
Taking Fffct May 18. 1890.
TNini Arrive ana Depart from Holland su below :





For Hart. Pen water,





































28 UNION SQUARELY. ̂
ST.L0UI9 MO. GALLAS.TEX
>
H. MEYER & SON,
HOLLAND, - - MICH.
From Chicago. .. !T.
From Grand Rapids
From Mnikegon and
. ' Grand Haven.
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In tbe matter of the
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied. of Libbe I tue, Administrator of tain estate
praying for the license of said mart to sell cer-
tain lands of aaid deceased In said petition de-
scribed . for purpoees therein eet forth :
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Saturday,* tbe
Fifth day of July Heart.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, betusigned for
the hearing of said petiiloo, and that tbe heir*
at law of aaid deceased, and all other persom
interested in said estate, are required to appeal
atasesslonof said Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Offlee in tho City of Grand Haven, li
said county, and show cause, if any there be
why the prayevof the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interestedls
•aid estate, of the pondonay of said petition, and
the bearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Holland Cm Nxwe. a
newspaper printed and circulated iu laid county
of Ottawa, for three aneoeasive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
CHAB. E. SOCtE,
(A tine copy) AttaaL Judge of Probate
20 Mr
* Dally. Other trains daily except Sunday.
Palace Bleeping Can to ana from Chicago on
night trains.
Tickets to all points in the United States and
Canada.
|W. A. CARPENTER. Trnfflp Manager.
1 W.A. GA\ EITT. Acting Gen. Pass 4 Tlckt Agt.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, | RH
COCNTT or OTTAWA. |
At a section of the Probate Court for 'the
/County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Pn bate Office,
in tbe City of Grand Haven, In aaid county, on
Monday, the Twenty-third day of June, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
Preaeut, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter ot tbe estate of Hendrik .Tea
Have, deceased.
On leading and filing tbe petition, dn’y veri-
fied, of Eogeiiena Ten Have, legatee in said will
named, praying tot tbe Probate of an instrnmetit
in writing filed in said ooart, purporting to bo tbe
last will aod testamet (ol Hendrik Ten Havcjate
ot Holland town In said seamy, deceased, and for
tbe sppoIntmMit of AnnensJ. Htllebrauds. ad-
ministrator with tbe Will annexed ot said estate :
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, tbe
Tvnnty-flnt deg of July next, -
at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon, be assigned tor the
bearing of said petition, and tbat tbe heirs at lew
of said deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are te«n|fed to appear at a session
of sal&Court, then to be bolden at tbe Probate
Offlee l&’tbe City of Grand Haven, in said coun-
ty, and show oanse, If any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And It U further Ordered, That said pttltloner
give notice to' tbe persons interest, d in said
estate, of the pendei cy of said petlOon, and tbe
bearin'- th-reof by canting a copy ol this o’drr to
be published In the Holland Cm News, a
i ewapeper pi Intel and eireolated in said county
ot Ottawa, for three successive weeks previons







A great variety of ^1] colors.
Tbe best faints on tbe market.
White Leads, nlso Oik, Var*
anti H rushes. If you
need any of the above men-
tioned articles give me « cally
and convince yourselves of
the fact before going else*
wheie.
I have also for sale tble
Dangler Oil Stove.
J. B. VAN OORT.
My.






Agents for tho Wbitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
nutting all lengths *nd kinds of
tirain AIko for Whitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine in entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any











Feed Cutters,W Corn Shelters.
Refreshing Sleep.
’Why lay awake -nearly all night with
that troublesome cough when you can
get a remedy thlt will cure and at the
same time give you real and sleep.^ Cold, Consumption,
tickling of throat, pain in chest and
all kindred diseases and you will never
use any other. It is Dr. Fete’s 8-5 cent
Cough Cure. Ft r sale by H, Walsh
